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Beautiful range
of

Overcoatings
for

Fall and Winter 
Wear

“PRICKS moderate"

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
348 YONGE STREET.

<U

TEMPORARY DUTY £^“7,M
temporary duty, city or country. Apply 112 Bedford 
Road Toronto.________________________________ ____

tif A tlTt. [’I —Priest, at Beltaire, Ohio. In- 
WMil I LL/. dustrial town of 12,000. A grow
ing mission. No rectory, but a church building 
without debt. A good held for-work. Salary at 
start Sl.000. Address. Archdeacon Jos. H. Dod- 
shon, Columbus, Ohio-

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by 

the Fittz Treatment—nothing better in the

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. E.,^ has 
agreed to answer questions—he handled it for 
years. Clergymen and doctors all over the 
Dominion order for those addicted to drink. 
Write for particulars, about a ten days free 
trial.

Strictly confidential.
Fittz Cure Co.,

P. 0. Box 214, Toronto.

Rev.Dr. Paterson Smyth’s
Latest Book—

The Gospel of 
the Hereafter

Part I.—The Near Hereafter 
Part II.—The Far Hereafter

‘‘A powerful, fearless, fascinating 
book which will startle some timid 
people but will compel belief. It 
will be a boundless comfort and help 
in the many questionings about the 
life of our Departed. The whole 
book reads like the opening up of a 
new world.'*

230 pages, cloth, $1.00

The Fleming H. Revell Co. 
New York

And nil Canadian Booksellers.

Clerical Suits
Suits for the street.
Suits *for pulpit or platform. 
Suits for evening wear.

Call on us or write for samples 
and instructions lor self measure
ment.

Harcourt $ Son
103 King SL West, Toronto

LIFE INSURANCE
Fireman’s Cough Syrup cures 95% 

of cough cases with no stomach dis
turbance. It will relieve coughs and 
colds at once. 25c. and 50c. a bottle 
at

107 Yonge SL 
HENNESSEY’S, Toronto

WEEKLY OFFERING ENVELOPES
For Church, Sunday School and Society use. Printed numbered and dated for each Sunday in the year. 
Duplex Envelop3S An envelope to be used for b jth Congregational revenue and Mi-sions.
Church Supplies Treasurer’s Record Books, Communion Register», Marriage Certificates.

Send To»dey for Price Li*t
THE JACKSON PRESS, Soc^ndeSs D Kingston, Ontario

6»e

WARREN ORGAN CO.
OPERATED BY

HAY (SL CO.,
WOODSTOCK • ONT.

MEMORIAL 
SS WINDOWS
The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

A BOOK EVERY CHURCHMAN SHOULD HIVE IN THE HOME

BOOK OF FAMILY WORSHIP
Being selections from Scripture and prayers for use in the home

Chosen and composed by Rev. William D. Lee.
A selection of Scripture with prayer for every day of the week for twenty- 

six weeks, and worship and prayers for special occasions ; also blank Family 
Records of Marriages, Births, Deaths, &c.

This manual has been prepared to meet the great need for a simple yet 
adequate service for the home altar.
Cloth $1.50 post paid. Full Leather, Gilt top $2.50 post paid

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
29-37 Richmond Street, West TORONTO, Canada

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest end most select novelties In 
Trimmings and All Gowning»

28 COLLEGE ST. PHONE N.5187.

DOMES! IT

1881
I'RJC.mivv w.-e-. -------------------

nukcM ft Booth
34Rkniions Sî.E-.ToRQhTu?||

BONDS
I can offer yon first mortgage gold bonds tearing 

interest that will yield yon 7%. The interest is paid 
semi-annually. These bonds carry the very best 
security and will bear the closest investigation. 

Write me to-day for particulars-

HORACE H» HASTINGS,
112 Confed. Life Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Ask all your friends 
to subscribe for the 
Canadian Churchman 
to Begin with the 
New Year

The Opportunity of the 
Church of England

Lectures delivered at Cambridge
By Rev. C. Gordon Lang, D. D.

Bishop of Stepney

*1.25

The English Church in 
the Eighteenth Century
By Rev. C. Sydney Carter, M. AY 

35c

The Joy of Bible Study
By Rev. Harrington C.Lees, M.A.

Vicar of Christ Church,
Beckenham /

35c

Social Work
By Rev. W. Edward Chadwick, D. D.

Author of Social Teaching 
of St. Paul

35c

UpperCanadaTract Society.
James M. Robertson, Depositary 

2 East Richmond St., Toronto.

St. Augustine Wine
Registbrbd

Communion Wine and Concord Wine 
$1.50 Dir Ballon <1SC e,tra for containers.♦ I.uupei OailllH. Sl.50perdnz.Qt,. (bottled). 
F.O B. here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and 
Spirits.

BARFETÏ & CO., 433 Yome St., Toroito
(Successor to J. C. Moor)

Telephone Mein US.

Elliott House. Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY OUIET AND CENTRAL.
RATES i $2 and $2.68 per day.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Finest. Most Homelike, end 

Special Rate to the Clergy.

Anthems and Services
We will gladly send "on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems 
for general use or Raster.

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper’s and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company's anthems, and 
carry a good stock of all the favorite English 
publications. If you are interested in these 
or in Organ Voluntaries, anthems or services 
for general use, organ voluntaries (pipe or 
reed), secular choruses, or in general music 
supplies we would be glad to hear from you.

Ashdown’s Music Store
144 Victoria Street, Toronto

When writing to or purchasing from 
Advertisers mention “The Canadian 
Churchman.”
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itST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds tif churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc
Cases 12 Qts. $4.50; 21 Pts. $5.50 F.O.B 
Brantford.

J, S. Hamilton S Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “ St. Augustine Wine "

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LÂHATT
At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal foi Ale in Canada.

Telephone • • Main 7405
We are equipped to produce 

Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto, 
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 131 AND 132

Oftce and Yard, FRONT SI. near PATH 1 RST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOC K. Telephone No. 190

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates rubmitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
Toronto

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 Wist Bloor SI. Telephone
North 36

LIMITED

100 King St. West

Make Walking 
Easy

Feels like Brussels car
pet on the pavement 
when you wear Dr. A. 
Reed’s cushion shoes.

$5 and $6.

BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST.

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS)
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or lefinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 19* East King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Main 679

The
Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the BooK of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev. J.... W. BEAUMONT. 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet,Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE

NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company 

of Canada

We have positions on our 
field staff for reliable pro-

Districts are'open, the op
portunity is now. Take 
advantage of it by writing 
to the Head Office at 
London

W. M. Govenlock. John Milne,
Secretary. Managing Director.

The duty of the Church is not tef 
promote bitterness, but to inspire 
goodwill ; to condemn in the every 
form, and in all parties tyranny, Self- 
ish?ess, falsehood, and ' corruption.

I he Bishop of Liverpool.

CHURCH BRASS'WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH * FITZSIMONS, LIMITED 

.111,.*1"». 8treet Wa»t, Tofont»

BELLS.
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells, nr send for 
Catalogue The C. S,BKLL CO., Hillsboro . O

The collections at Emmanuel 
Church, Preston, Lancashire, on Ad
vent Sunday hist, amounted to £730, 
i2s. Sd. This effort was part of a 
scheme to rai-c the sum of £2,000 for 
the complete renovation of the church 
whi.h is in a most dilapidated Con
dition. The scheme was set on foot 
by the new vicar of the parish, the 
Rov. Walter Morris, -onto five months 
ago. d lie people, who are entirely 
ot the working class an 1 who have 
suffered much from “short time” in 
the cotton trade, took the matter up 
" "h the greatest enthusiasm.

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to Rail

ways in Northern Ontario’s great Clay 
Belt for each settler. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with valu
able timber. For full information as to 
terms of sale, homestead regulations, 
and special colonization rates to settlers

■^ritc- tCMPir \ . .. -Zr**?* ••;«5Ui|r_..v. -

Donald Sutherland,
Director of Colonization,

Toronto, Ontario.
Hon. Jas* S. Duff?

Minister of Agriculture,
Toronto, Ontario

19 10
has been a memorable year of
success for 1 he GRfc AT-WEST 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
T here must be some good reason 
for this continued success. With
in the past four years the Com
pany has doubled the amount of 
Business in Force—which to day 
totals $57,000,000. During 
November alone our total ap. 
plications amounted to over 
$1,500,< 00.' The insuring public 
are beginning to learn where to 
obtain low premiums and high 
profit earnings. The Great- 
West Life is becoming a house
hold word in all parts of the 
Dominion.
Those needing Life Insurance 
will he well advised to investigate 
the Policies of

The GREAT-WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY, NY. and 

177 BROADWAY.NY.ClTY.

Down Quilts
All sizes from the large double bed to the 

smallest cradle, covered with Silk or 
Sateen in daintiest designs and colors, 
sometimes combining plain color and fancy 
design, very often all fancy design ; and 
also all plain color in one or two colors. 
Old quilts are also made over and renovated 
when required or made up to match the 
drapings of a room

Your enquiries solicited and quotations 
furnished

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-CHURCH-
Furniture
Catalogue oj ‘Pens, and 

- Chancel Turnifure. 
mailed free upon recjuesl 
‘the'BlondeLumberCo. Limited.

— Chatham, — Ont. —

MENEELY & CO watervliet,01 (West Troy),N.Y.
The Old Reliable CHURCH,--------------- ------ —
Meneely Foundry, CHIME,

Established SCHOOL 
nearly IU0 years ago i & OTHER I

r w ■ (West T roy), N. Y.

BELLS

An interesting ceremony took place 
in the Library of Canterbury Cathe
dra! lately, when the Bishop of 
Ib-vcr, the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
was presented with a beautiful trip’- 
1-v>-'li of views of Canterbury Cathe
dral, on behalf - of the clergy of the 
diocese as a mark of their esteem 
and respect. The presentation took 
place on the 50th anniversary of the 
Bishop’s ordination to the priesthood- 

1 he Rev. Canon Bertram made the 
presentation and the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury was in the chair. The 
Dean of Canterbury was also present.

H Rails, \hsis.
Pritchard Andrews

or Ottawa, limited
135 Sparks Sr OTTAWA.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Belle a Special 
McShane Bell Foundry Co., Baltimore, 1

At Albay, in Luzon, the native 
church was leftTor a year without a 
missionary. Did they disband ? No ; 
but they went industriously ahead 
and kept up services at sixteen out- 
stations as well as at Albay.
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Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.

January 6.—Epiphany of our Lord. 
Morning—Is.ii. Go; Luke 3: 15—23.
Evening—lsai. 40: 13—24; John 2: 1—12.

January 8.—rst Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning—lsai. 51; Matt. 5: 13—33- 
Evening—lsai. 52 ; 13 and 53 or 54; Acts 4:

32—5: 17.
January 15.—2nd Sunday after Epiphany. 

Morning—lsai. 55; Matt, 9: i—iS.
Evening—lsai. 57 or Gi ; Acts 9; 1—23.

Appropriate Hymns for First and Sec
ond Sundays after Epiphany, compiled 
by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and direc
tor of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. 
The numbers'arc taken from the new Hymn Book, 
many of which may be found in other hymnals.

SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.

Holy Communion : 247, 258, 263, 397.
Processional : 94, 99, 100, 476.
Offertory: 92, 95, 96, 517.
Children: 701, 702, 705, 711.
General: 93, 97,"389, 417-

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Holy Communion: 258, 270, 508, 525.
Processional: 473, 476, 527, 652.
Offertory: 322, 417, 541, 542.
Children : 298, 552, 720, 724.

sincerity will be in our characters. The reality 
of profession is demonstrated in the Christ-likc 
character. 1 he rulers of Israel were astonished 
at the boldness of Peter and Joh{i. And “they 
took knowledge of them, that they had been with 
Jesus.” The boldness of Peter and John is the 
boldness of sincerity. And that is the boldness 
we would like to see developed in all who call 
Jesus Lord and Saviour. In the body of the 
Church there are diversities of gifts and opera
tions. But one duty is universal, and that is the 
duty of revealing Christ Jesus by and in our 
characters to those who arc not thrilled by the 
mention of His name, and arc not yet enthused by 
His example. God gives to each one of us the 
power of revelation by chrlfacter. A Brahman has 
said to Christians : “If you were as good as 
your Book, you could conquer India for Christ in 
five years.” A great deal of preaching, and much 
ecclesiastical endeavour, fail of their purpose and 
hope because there is little “revelation through 
character” behind them. Let the season of 
Epiphany teach us the importance of so living 
oefore those whom we would win to Christ, that 
they may take knowledlge of us that we arc with 
Christ, and that Christ is in us.

New Year’s Greeting.
At this season ol the year it is in order for 

the proprietor of the “Canadian Churchman” to 
make a bow- to his readers, to admit his short
comings and the mistakes which must inevitably 
occur, and to thank his subscribers for passing 
them over and not writing to stop the paper when 
i' fails to say exactly what the reader expected. 
We may on the other hand express our warm ap
preciation of the general suppdrt accorded the 
“Churchman” during the past year, and of the 
many evidences of personal esteem and confidence 
received from Churchmen of all shades and 
schools of thought. Again we wish our thousands 
of readers, young and old, rich, and poor, here and 
there,—in Canada, the Old Land, the Unite! 
States, and even in distant countries,—with all our 
heart a most happy and prosperous New Year.

~ It
Clerical Incomes.

Occasionally we take the opportunity of hav
ing a little talk with our lay readers, meaning 
those who arc not members of the ^clergyman’s 
family. Wo are able to say with truth that over 

* Canada, as a whole, our people have had a pros
perous year. Think over the question : how far 
has such prosperity been shown in the clergy
man’s home? Has it overflowed with gifts in 
kind or money, or anything to add to its comfort ? 
Unfortunately our stipends, as a rule, do n at 
compare fayourably with those ot other religious 
bodies,— the Presbyterians, for example. The 
explanation is so often given that in the Old Coun
try and even here in the early days, the clergy 

'»wpre- ws s5 fgfiTgftrSHppwdcaporr 
the people, and so the habit was to give an

THE EPIPHANY.

The Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles.

“They took knowledge of them, that they had 
been with Jesus”’ Acts 4:13, part.

The doctrine of the Incarnation reveals to us 
the need and the meaning of. a manifestation, of 
the Godhead in the flesh. The teaching of 
Epiphany is that we who are members of (Christ 
must, in the days of our flesh, reveal the Christ 
within us to those who do not as yet belong to 
Him. In many ways divinity comes to humanity. 
And in as many different ways vye express that 
fact. But the one wav in which the ordinary 
public will find proof and confirmation of our

honorary- sum, only five or ten dollars, when the 
neighbour would feel it a religious duty to give 
fifty or one hundred dollars, or more if lie could 
do so. As often before, we remind out people that 
times- have completely changed, and that the-, 
ought t£>. make it a matter of pride that our clergy 
arc the best paid, and our people the most 
generous in Canada. The poor are always with 
us, and as in clays of yore they find their way to 
the clergyman, who should be supplied with some
thing more' thnrtv the will, he should have the 
means specially placed in his hand, to assist 
them. Another matter,—By applying to Mrs. 
Willoughby-Cummings, in Toronto, and in the 
other provinces to other agents, the church
wardens will find how, for a small annual sum.

an annuity can be provided for the clergyman 
payable just at the time of life when required 
both for his benefit and that of the Church.

•t
A Prophet’s Chamber.

Our laymen have changed in more ways than 
one since the days^of the first "settlers, when the 
clergyman’s visit was an event. The custom of 
providing a “prophet’s chamber” where an un
expected detention may leave houseless the 
parson should never be neglected. Looking over 
a Roman Catholic exchange a charming para
graph caught the eye. It pointed out their 
unique position—how their priests were able to 
take long journeys and visit the smallest hamlets 
and lonely farms. The priest need only cross the 
threshold to be sure of a welcome ; however great 
or however lowly the house might be, he was al
ways at home, a most honoured guest. Is that 
always the case with our people, and do they vie 
with each other in providing the clergy with 
transportation to other families who have not been 
visited ? I’ndoubtcdly, but is the desire to do so 
as ingrained with our people, and the welcome as 
spontaneous? \Ve have our Synods, visitations, 
and other clerical meetings. On such occasions, 
what a break it might be in the lone back parson
age could the wife and daughter accompany 
the father. It seems to us that we hear more of 
such hospitality among our Methodist friends ; 
for some reason or other an apparently cordial 
welcome often followed by family intimacies. In 
these few remarks we have sought, not to com
plain, but to throw out suggestions which may 
lead to self, and family, and parish, enquiry as to 
whether as much is done for the clergy .is our 
people might, or could, or should, do.

*
Neglect of Religion.

A London writer, referring to the neglect of re
ligion in London, says that :—“No one can walk
through parishes and see the teeming crowds of 
men and women without feeling sad that religion 
has so little a part in their lives. Thousands pass 
by the church-door and only a few hundred enter. 
Organization seems to be carried to its very high
est point of efficiency in these parishes. No class 
u left uncatered for, and the long list of services 
and meetings to be held announced cannot pos
sible be carried in the memory hv the ordinary 
worshipper, who spends his time looking at the 
unfilled pews. The clergy are not idle—they 
work hard and leave nothing undone for their 
people, who do not respond to their efforts. Is it 
any wonder that men sometimes lose heart and 
become depressed by seeing their labour fruitless 
and the message of the Gospel ignored? It is to 
the credit of the ministers that they work patiently 
and seem not to=weary in well-doing.” -This is 
indeed a sad state of affairs, and we do not think 
the picture over drawn, as the writer referred to 
is a religions man. One of the chief contributory 

-s.» .fiauses^:tife-^ÿteB:.àhj#ks>, ,
lie truly says : “A good preacher seldom or never 
is without a congregation.”

H
Tuberculosis.

The Prince of Medicos, Dr. William Osier, has 
again Been attracting attention by one of his 
fine, strong literary articles. This time in the 
“American Magazine,” of New York. Thex 
“Literary Digest,” of the 24th December last has 
a portrait of the masterful propounder of the. 
chloroform cure for senility. The learned Doctor, 
writing on Consumption, says; “A plain propo
sition is before the people. We know the disease, 
how it is caused, how it is spread, how it should 
be prevented, how in suitable cases it may be 
cured. How to make this knowledge effective 
is the prime thing. It is a campaign for the
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public ; past history shows that it is a campaign 
of hope.” The distinguished mivroscopist has a 
strong, stern intellectual face, adorned, if he will 
pardon us for referring to it, with the Osier 
moustache. Despite the stern expression of the 
portrait those who know the Doctor say that he 
is one of the gentlest and kindliest of men.

*

The Southern Negro.
Mr. James Bryce has found time, notw lta- 

standing his duties as ambassador at Washing
ton, to publish a new edition of his great work- 
on the American Commonwealth. Mr. Bryce D 
saturated with his subject, and a hie to add chap
ters and supplementary notes on the constant de
velopments of state and municipal govern
ment. The greatest problem in the States is the 
future of the negro, but even on that Mr. Bryce 
is optimistic. lie finds that the immigration from 
Southern Europe is absorbed, and the newcomers, 
by the aid of churches and schools, so assimilat
ed that he apprehends no permanent danger, and 
so of the negro Mr. Bryce holds there is. in
creasing hope, not merely through the elevation 
of the race to a higher plane of industrial 
efficience, but also througli the subsidence of race 
antagonism among the better class of Southern 
whites, and the recognition that it is the superior, 
as well as the inferior, race that suffers under a 
régime of injustice, violence, or neglect. Why, 
asks Mr. Bryce, may it not in time come also to 
a removal of grounds of friction between the races 
under freedom ?

*

Southern Feeling.
At this moment we have an illustration from 

passing events. A Mr. W. II. Lewis has been 
appointed Assistant Attorney-General of the 
United States by President Taft. Mr. Lewis is a 
coloured man who graduated both at Amherst and 
Harvard, where he was exceptionally popular 
both from his modest bearing, and the renown he 
brought by athletic success. Since his admission to 
the bar he has filled the office of Assistant United 
States District-Attorney tit Boston, and his record 
was found to be so excellent that Mr. Taft ap
pointed him to the higher post. But already 
from the South come newspaper protests against 
the “probable spectacle of a coloured lawyer, be he 
ever so acute and learned, advocating the cause 
of the United States before her highest tribunal 
presided over by a Southern gentleman.”

It
Bad Breeding.

A Canadian friend of ours, who now resides ;n 
England, in a recent letter referred to the gentle 
and courteous manners of English children. This 
is as it should be. When and wheresoever one 
meets with children who are lacking in gentle
ness and courtesy, such children are without 
doubt the .product of bad breeding. The stock 
raiser, and even the ordinary farmer, knows that 
“bad breeding” does not pay, whether it result 
in horse, cow, pig, or even the product of the 
poultry yard....... Bv parity of reasoning, “bad.

I' «à**» . . / : ' **»*

breeding does not pay in the farm-house itself. 
Neglect of early training in good manners de
prives many an otherwise worthy man and 
woman, to put it in a mild form, of the enjoyment 
of the society and companionship of people of re
fined and cultivated tastes. Money may buy- 
much, but it can never purchase that inborn, in- 
bred refinement of taste; gentleness of manner ; 
unobtrusive and consistent unselfishness, that, 
whether found in lowly cottage, or historic hall, 
constitute, when combined, one of the most charm
ing and enduring sources of human happiness. 
Bad breeding in man or beast is a serious defect, 
and thh only cure for it is, as in the case of an 
ngly garden weed, to root it out, improve the 
source of its growth, as far as possible, and plaht 
good seed in its place.

CANADIAN CHURC H MAN.

Primate of the Irish Church.
Full of years and honour the Venerable Primate 

of tlA- Irish Church has resigned office. 1 hat 
the Most ReveVend William Alexander, D.D., 
D.C.I... is;, held in the highest esteem by those 
who know him best, the comrades and co-labour
ers of his,noble life work, the following extract 
from a resolution passed at a recent meeting of 
Irish Bishops will show : "We hereby place on 
record our gratitude to Almighty God for the 
splendid powers and the spiritual force and in
fluence which our beloved chief has so long and 
faithfully devoted to the service of the Church be
loved, and not only for his brilliant public endow
ments, but for the exquisite and unfailing kind
ness which recognized a comrade in every one of 
us. and onlv grew richer and more mellow with 
the lapse of years.” In an editorial on the event, 
the “Church of Ireland Gazette” says : “All his 
commentaries, his speeches, and his sermons 
were marked by the extraordinary fascination of 
one who was a born poet and a born orator, and 
lent his singularly cultured mind to the develop
ment of such many-sided gifts. It would be diffi
cult to exaggerate the fame of the Primate.”

IÇ
Reality In The Pulpit.

Writing of the plan adopted by a Western 
Bishop of having his clergy, old and young, 
taught by an elocutionist how to speak and read 
clearly and effectively, one of our exchanges says 
truly that, “Reality is the supreme qualification ✓ 
of a minister of the Gospel, and if a man is. real 
through and through he cannot fail to be a 
power. Anything artificial at the reading-desk 
or in the pulpit makes a bad impression.” The 
writer also says that elocution “seems to teach 
men to speak more or less unnaturally, and that 
means they fail to have power.” A good deal 
depends on the man himself. We have heard a 
man untrained in elocution speak impressively. 
And we have also heard an elocutionist read the 
lessons after a fashion that made us feel that he 
was out of place at a church reading desk. Art 
is helpful when its precepts are rightly^under- 
stood and skilfully practised, but when its 
artifices are displayed to the onlooker, on a 
solemn occasion, he is apt to think thev are super
fluous and untimely. The old Classic was right 
who said that the beauty of art was to conceal 
art.

K
Cod’s Presence.

T here is from time to time heated argument on 
the subject of the “real presence” in the Lord’s 
Supper. 1 here is a beautiful comment on Is. 
43:2, “I will be with thee” in the “Pulpit Com)- 
mentary” which gives expression to a truth that is 
sometimes obscured. “Theologians talk of a real 
presence. How can a presence be unreal. We do 
not talk of real sunlight, or real bread, or real 
air. This is the Presence of One. Who under 
stands all and whose infinite pity accompanies 
the infinite peace.” In that verse God promises 
His presence in trouble. If we thought more 
reverently of God s presence- under all the circum- 
st4tyir.es. of life w»—-Sbouldcffiavc k'S'S" difficulty 
understanding His special presence in the Sacra
ment.

•Ç
Wastrels.

A writer in.the “Spectator” is again calling at
tention to voluntary idleness. The incuhible 
vagrant is the insoluble problem of the 
benevolent. The old Scotch law provided death 
as the punishment to fit the third conviction, a 
drastic but. dreadful punishment. The taint of 
vagrancy seems to run in the blood, In the 
earlier days of Toronto when every body knew 
every body, an old worker on the House of In
dustry board insisted that he had known three 
generations of a family of idlerk During the sum
mer they picked up a living round the wharves 
somehow, and m winter subsisted on the chari-
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table. Now this English writer cries for advice for 
the dregs of humanity afflicted by sheer love of 
idleness. “Men drink because they are dispirited, 
and are dispirited because they arc idle,” and so 
comes a loss greater than that of excessive drink
ing, bad housing or preventible disease.

* * *

ABOUT OURSELVES. -,

The “Churchman” will ere long complete the
O. . .

fortieth year of its existence as the represen
tative official organ of the Church of England ;n 
British North America. Forty years in the history 
of a nation, and especially in that of the Church 
is a very small fragment of its life. And yet a 
good deal can happen in forty years, in Church 
and State, especially in the formative stage of 
their being. Events move qui. kly in the history 
of young nations and embryo churches, and the 
period during which the “Churchman” has main
tained its honourable position as the recognized 
exponent of the life and work oT the Anglican 
Church in Canada, has been no exception to this 
rule. Since 1871, a generation and a half ago, a 
great deal of Canadian history has been made. 
At that date, and for years afterwards. Confedera
tion was still in the experimental stage. The 
scarce finished edifice had held together so far, 
but the mortar was still undried. The first flick
ering breaths of a common national life were yet 
to come. The Canadian Dominion, completed on 
paper and artificially compacted by Acts of Parlia

ment, was but, as yet, a mere geographical term, 
an imposing and stupendous term, it is true, and 
one that appealed to the imagination of the ex
ceptionally far-seeing, but nothing more than a 
collection of arbitrarily grouped units held to
gether for the time being not by any community 
of common purposes Or even common interests, 
but simply by the power of certain externally de
vised ties, reinforced, it is true, by the one saving 
common sentiment of attachment to the British 
Crown. The “Churchman,” it is hardly neces
sary to remind our readers, has lived to see these 
conditions of apathy and uncertainty most glori
ously transformed. It has lived through that most 
intensely interesting and critical period of the 
gradually awakening national consciousness! It 
has witnessed the welding together of British 
North America into a modern state, the expansion 
of the term “Canadian” from a provincial into a 
national and continental significance, the sub
sidence, if not the total eradication, of sectional 
and racial jealousies, and the general uprising 
throughout its length and breadth of definite aims 
and purposes. Between the Canada of 1871 and 
the Canada of iqii lies the whole completed, if 
still open, first chapter in the history of the mak
ing of a people. In the case of the Church, with 
which naturally we are mainly concerned, the 
transformation is even still more striking. In 
1871 the Canadian Church, so-called, was a thing 
of shreds and patches, a jumble of disjected in
organic fragments, and its paper “consolidation” 

- was warty twêntyc-iyearsistant?7yond what" 
was little better than an attempt at loc il organ, 
zation, it did not possess even a semblance of co
herence, Without a single missionary in the 
foreign mission field, and content to rely for its 
own domestic extension and even maintenance 
largely on the help of the Mother Church, it was 
rapidly losing ground amid vigourous and aggres
sive communions which were building themselves 
up at its expense. The incubus of official patron
age and social exclusiveness still pressed heavily 
upon her. She was still an exotic, the represen
tative of an institution that in the popular mind 
existed mainly -for the benefit not of the native- 
born, but for the transplanted Briton. In saying 
all this *ve are casting no aspersion upon the 
work of individual Éishops and priests in the 
early days, which will remain for all time an in-
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spiring memory and a precious possession for the 
Canadian Church. We are speaking of the posi
tion of the Church as an institution. In this 
sense, though the object of a certain amount of 
traditional and inherited respect, due mainly to 
social prestige, the Canadian Church had hardly 
made good her claim to be taken seriously by the 
public at large. To-day she is visibly coming 
into her own as an indigenous Canadian institu
tion, due no doubt very largely to the prior con
solidation of the Dominion. For the Anglican 
Church, for good or ill, and unlike every other re
ligious body in existence, >s so intensely national 
in its spirit and outlook that it seems to in
stinctively adapt itself to political conditions. 
Other churches appear to be unaffected by this. 
While the Dominion, therefore, remained nomin
ally united, but actually the very opposite, the 
Church continued to be what for the previous 
two or three or more generations she had been, 
as already described. As the . Dominion slowly 
grew together, and acquired a common national 
life, the Church followed, and gradually nation
alized herself. The “Churchman” has lived 
through all the slow and successive stages of this 
movement, whose full consummation is now with
in sight, and has played, we are vain enough to 
think, no inconsiderable part in its gradual 
realization. A few of the principles for which 
through these critical times we have unswervingly 
stood and consistently expounded have been :
( 1 ) Mutual toleration within the Church 
of all parties or schools of thought. A generation 
ago the inculcation, without giving dire offence 
to one or more or all parties, of the principle of 
living and letting live was no easy task. Theo
logical passions ran .iigh, mutual exclusion was 
the watchword. -The Church was convulsed with 
bitter controversy. Her Synods seldom separated 
without some clash between “High and Low,” 
and episcopal elections were faction fights, pure 
and simple. To those who lament the lingering 
and well-nigh evaporated bitterness observable to
day of those bad old times, we would recommend 
a course of Anglican Church journalistic reading 
in the sixties? seventies, and early eighties. All 
through these stormy times the “Churchman” 
maintained its position as the representative 
Church paper, in whose columns both parties 
were afforded the opportunité of presenting their 
views. (2) An equally unswerving loyalty to 
the formularies of the Anglican Church, as 
broadly and honestly interpreted. The “Church- 
mak” has always been as broad as the Book of 
Common Prayer, and has always recognized the 
fact, now, w ith a very few exceptions, universally 
accepted by thinking Church people, that it was a 
deliberate and well matured compromise between 
two schools of thought, then as always exi-t ng in 
the Churc h, corresponding to the two great con- 
tra-ts in human temperament. The Player-Book 
w ith its deliberately ambiguous terminology on .all 
non-essentials, its indifference to mere sVstems 
nl theology, its high if simple, standard of dis
cipline, has been, is, and always will be “good 
enough" for the- “Churchman.” ( ',) Absolute in
dependence. The “Churchman" never 'has and 
nvvee—y#nscioitükn,:» 1R --«a» ns*ù*tte.,ÀtsetLjfehg.., 
sentative or champion of any section, or party, or 
interest within or w ithout the Church. Maintain
ing. as becomes" .-fn organ of the kind, perfect im
partiality in all matters political, we reserve to* 
our-elves the right of freely dealing with public 
questions from a non-party standpoint, and on 
their own merits. (4) Uncompromising loyalty to 
the British Crown, of which the Anglican Churc h 
throughout the Empire is always and everywhere 
the bulwark and exponent. (5) A robust faith in 
the future of our own beloved country, and of 
°tir Church’s missioh, and unique opportunities 
therein. And what we have consistently support
ed in the past, we will continue to support in the 
future. The “Churchman” stands, and will con
tinue to stand, where it has always stood. For the

generous support accorded by the Church people 
of Canada during all these years, and especially 
during the year just closed, we return our heart
felt thanks. As we have before pointed out, a 
Church paper is very much what its readers make* 
it. It is easy to find fault, and to pick out short** 

comings and deficiencies here and there. Of these 
in considerable numbers, we are fully conscious. 
Though the “Churchman” has achieved the un
paralleled feat, so far as our own -dhurch in Can
ada is concerned, of maintaining its existence in 
one continuous form for nearly forty years, it by 
no megns follows that we are content to simply 
rest upon its record and “leave well alone.” No, 
our strong desire and ambition is to “move with 
the times, ’ and to keep pace with the expanding 
life of the Church. And this can only be accomp
lished by the ever expanding co-operation and 
support of the Church people of Canada. This 
extended support, therefore, we take our custom
ary opportunity oEearnestly soliciting. The mat
ter is entirely in the hands of the Church at 
large, and we venture to say that no-such oppor
tunity for developing a strong, up-to-date repre
sentative Church paper is ever likely to present 
itself again. The “Churchman” is a “going con
cern,” it has now- amply vindicated its existence 
by the length of time it has held the field. It has 
won for itself a definite and acknowledged posi
tion in the Canadian religious press. It is in 
present possession of the field, and possession is 
at least three points in the battle. Its extension 
and development is, therefore, a comparatively 
^simple and easy matter, for all the heart breaking 
preliminary work has long since been done. 
Again thanking our friends for their support, 
and earnestly soliciting their increased interest 
and co-operation, we wish them and all “men 
of good will ” A Happy New Year.

•t * It

THE PASSING OF THE MODERN PRIZE
RING.

Tht-re are people who are still living old 
enough to remember, if one can apply such a term 
in such a disreputable connection, the heroic age 
of the prize ring, which closed in the" memorable 
and historic encounter between Heenan and 
Sayers for the championship. By this we hasten 
to explain that there was a time when prize fight
ing, always a blackguardly pursuit, was a little less 
blackguardly than it is to-day. This is not to say that 
every individual prize fighter was a blackguard. 
We must own. perhaps a little shamefacedly, to a 
certain kindly feeling towards one or twj 
old-time “heroes” of the British prize ring. At 
all events, there w Nÿ an air of simplicity and per
verted manliness about them that partially re
deemed them from the cold-blooded, calculating 
sordidness that now attaches itself to the rnn 'ern 
professional exponents of the “manly arts” Per
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haps in those remote days a faint halo of the ro
mance of the Middle Ages, when men fought 
each other for the honour and glory of the thing, 
still lingered about the prize ring. To-day prize 
fighting, like almost everything else, good, bad, 
and indifferent, has become commercialized. Men 
go into it professedly and avowedly for w hat they 
can get out of it, and what doubtful romance 
may have attached to it has completely faded 
away, and a prize fight has now become a paid 
exhibition, in which both victor and vanquished 
receive their share of the profits, and the “glory” 
of the thing is measured by the pecuniary results. 
The pugilist to-day, who “makes good,” is the 
winner of the biggest purses, the keenest maker 
of a bargain, and the best business man. To this 
fact, coupled also with the steady softening of 
manners, may be attributed the growing dis
favour with which professional pugilism is being 
regarded by large sections of the “sporting” pub
lic, so-called, and the “psychological moment” 
for some drastic and widespread measure for the 
suppression of these pugilistic exhibitions seems 
at last to have arrived. At a recent prize fight a 
white man has been ignominiously beaten by a 
negro, and this, as nothing else could have done, 
has brought home to Americans, Canadians, and 
others the degraded, farcical and demoralizing 
character of twentieth century prize fighting. It 
was perhaps providential that the coloured man 
should have beaten the white man. The chances 
are, that had it been the other way about, its 
effects upon the public consciousness and con
science would have been quite different. But the 
negro triumphed, and then people began to be 
suddenly and profoundly impressed with the 
essentially debasing and brutalizing character of 
prize fighting. The “white man got all he de
served,” Said thousand and hundreds of thous
ands of people, who would^ have been secretly 
proud of his victory. However, without probing 
too deeply into the human motives, the undoubted 
and gratifying fact docs remain that at last there 
has been a general uprising against permitting 
these exhibitions, and the end of them is probably 
in sight. The time for their abolition is ripe, and 
over-ripe. They are unworthy of the age and a 
standing reproach to our “Anglo-Saxon” civiliza
tion, and on a par with the bull fighting which, to 
the disgust of the average English-speaking Am
erican. still disfigures Latin American civiliza
tion. The abolition of these public exhibitions 
will not lead to the decay of boxing, one of ibe 
cleanest, manliest, and most healthful of pastimes 
There has, we regret, been a tendency in this 
direction in some quarters. Boxing as at present 
carried on in the Engli-h public schools, the armv 
and navy, and universities, has no more connec
tion with prize fighting, and is no more likely to 
encourage it. than have boys’ brigades and 
drilling a neces-arv connection with “militar
ism,” (whatever it may mean), or a tendency to 
embroil the countrv in war. \Ye say this goo I 
word for boxing, in its proper place and connec
tion, ndvisedlv and with all seriousne-s. without 
any qtlalifi' at ion of our contempt and detestation 
for these exhibitions whose end -is legally recog- 
*viy.v<i.^w*mu-i>; is. .-«U;- !w -û V. fcig;.4.t._:
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ONE DEBT WE OWE TO THE INCARNA
TION.

Every fundamental Christian verity is like :> 
pyramid, broad at the base, pointed a^the top. 
T'he expre-sion or embodiment of some spiritual 
truth as wide as the universal human «conscious
ness, it tapers off, completes and fulfils itself in 
some sharp, concise definition. This we call a 
dogma. And a dogma is necessary in* its place, 
t > give symmetry, proportion and balance, and 
therefore, strength and stability. But the defin
ition is not the whole truth. It is only its apex

vv
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Thus it follows that the further wc descend the 
broader grows the truth. This is true ot all 
Christian doctrines, and emphatically so of th.u 
great truth especially set forth at this Christinas 
season, viz., the Incarnation of our Loid and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, which has its point or 
expression or apex in the Church s 01 tide of 
faith. The Incarnation is one of those few fund
amental Christian truths, which may well be 
called “catholic” (with a small “c’J in the wider 
sense, not only because held and taught by the 
Catholic Church in all ages, but because it con
cerns all mankind, always and everywhere. Al
though this truth was specially embodied and 
proclaimed in the person of Christ, it is far 
older than Christianity. Christ^aught nothing 
essentially new ; why should He ? God is the 
same from everlasting to everlasting. As the 
Apostle says, He brought certain things “to 
light,” He “revealed,” But you cannot reveal 
what does not already exist. He thus “revealed 
the love of God. So with the great truth of the 
Incarnation our Blessed Saviour proclaimed 
what had been imperfectly understood by man, 
but which had always existed. He proclaimed 
the exceeding dignity of our human nature. The 
fact has often been pointed out that Jesus Christ 
could find no higher form in which to appear than 
the human. This oft repeated, often quoted 
statement is well worth serious consideration. 
Our Blessed Saviour took our human body, not 
in highly idealized or spiritualized form, but with 
all its limitations, thus proclaiming the essential 
worth and surpassing importance of the common 
every-day life of the common man. Men have 
viewed life from various theoretical standpoints 
in all ages, and a vast literature has grown up 
from age to age, and among all races that have 
emerged from absolute barbarism, which ‘sets 
forth its essential worthlessness, and the ques
tion has been asked in ten thousand forms and 
tongues, “Is life worth living ?” In the vast 
majority of cases the answer has been by impli
cation or directly in the negative. And yet man
kind by continuing to live, ana^-by ever deepening 
interest in life has given the lie to this verdict 
•on life. Man does love life, though profoundly 
consciows of its limitations. This love of life 
for its own sake, the Incarnation bears witness to 
and sanctions. It proclaims that the common lif? 
of the common man, in all its monotonous and ap
parently meaningless drudgery and sordid details, 
—and of whose life is not this more or less true ?—- 
is well worth living, and that this universal cling
ing life characteristic of the race always and 
everywhere is a divinely implanted instinct. Thus 
the Incarnation is broad based upon the eternal 
and universal human consciousness. It reveals 
and sets forth the “dignity” of human life, i.e., 
its worth or worthiness^, which is so widely and 
deeply ingrained in our common human nature. 
Surely a life, which was accepted and lived by 
the Eternal Son of God, was worth • living, and 
should be taken seriously. This universal cling
ing to life for its own sake, and in spite of its ills 
and perplexities is therefore revealed as being 
something more than a mere blind instinct. Man 

1. tû..U&»i«kogrifi^ifi*irresp«rôws^t>f xvMFTt1'
brings him here, because life (as we call it), as 
long as its conditions can be maintained, contains 
for him the highest good. Life is worth drink- 
ing to its very last dregs. To our very latest
breath it holds for us some possibilities for real 
gain. 1 his, among many other truths, the Incar
nation teaches, the intrinsic dignity or worth if 
life for its own sake, and, by indirect but inevit
able inference, the duty of maintaining and 
cherishing it to its utmost limits, as a gift which 
only the “Giver Himself” can take away. \Tj 

- other system of religion has so successfully and 
uncompromisingly taught the sacredness of human 
life as Christianity, and the fact that this partner
ship between “body and soul,” which we ca,ll 
“life.” is something that we mtist not presume,

directly or indirectly, passively or actively, to dis
solve or even weaken. As long as these two 
partners can hang together, something is to be 
gained. When nothing is, to be gained, the 
partnership becomes impossible. But this is 1 
mattei for the great Disposer. Our part is '0 
fight the battle of existence, on behalf of our
selves and others, to the last ditch. And to the 
Incarnation wc owe this universal appreciation of 
the sacredness of human life.
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Public attention in England, and, tp some ex
tent, in other parts of the Empire, is being centred 
on the the coming coronation of George V., King 
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Dominions 
beyond the seas, an > Emperor of India. Some 
people will wonder just what this ceremony of 
coronation, over which so much ado is made, 
really means. It certainly does not mean that a 
king is being created, or that new authority is as
sumed or conveyed. King George has already 
exercised all the rights and authority of a 
sovereign for many months. He has assembled 
and dissolved parliament, he has given assent to 
imperial laws, he is King in the fullest possible 
sense, and the placing of a crown upon his head 
with elaborate ceremony cannot possibly make 
him any more aTxing. The coronation ceremony 
was, no doubt, originally intended to make a 
deep impression upon the King’s subjects, by the 
manifestation of power on the part of the King 
and loyalty on the part of his leading subjects. .It 
was an occasion for great rejoicing, real or ap
parent. Whatever might be in the hearts of the 
people, the King was theirs, and they had to 
make the best of him. Not once or twice in 
England’s story, but several times, had the peo
ple of England to accept the inevitable with mis
givings in their hearts, b't cheers upon their lips. 
Under such circumstances the greater ceremonial 
honour that could be paid to the new King the 
more were the rank and file of citizens likely to 
be impressed and impelled to loyalty. Nearly all 
men love ceremonial displays when well staged 
and the less informed are not infrequently im
pressed by it. But to-day we doubt if such an 
occasion is of much real value from any point of 
view. In the first place there is an immense ele
ment of unreality about it all. There is an elabor
ate effort to magnify the “authority” of the 
King when everybody knows that the authority 
is in the subjects and not in the monarch. As 
the real authority grows less the apparent 
authority has to be intensified. In the next place 
the public is by no means easily impressed with 
these things to-day. They are, of course, inter
ested in the spectacle, but not otherwise 
moved. Even in a great religious ceremonial such 
as the recent" Eucharistic Congress, it was re
markable how even the “faithful” looked upon 
the procession in,the spirit of a pageant. Ho\v- 

-2of ?”fing* is a véneraBlc 
practice, and has an important religious aspect„ 
which is usually more or less overlaid by the po
litical and social features. The antiquity of the 
Church and its rightful influence in the state, the 
real .authority of a King coming from his con
formity and submission to thF laws of God, are 
thoughts which all may ponder over with profit. 
Nevertheless the acknowledged head of a great 
empire representing in his person the power and 
the aspirations of his people must be fittingly 
magnified in the eyes of his subjects and in the 
eyes of the world. Whether that can be most im
pressively accomplished by simplicity or pomp 
may be disputed. When Edward came to the 
throne we can all remember how he entered into 
the preparations fdr his coronation with ex-
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trv zeal, that it might be the most im
pressive ceremonial that the world had ever seen.
Fate ordered it otherwise, and an Empire that 
watched with curiosity the elaborate preparations, 
was moved beyond utterance at the King’s unselfish 
endurance of suffering and even risking his life 
lest he disappoint his subjects by the postpone
ment of the coronation. No ceremony in the 
world-could have brought Edward so close to the 
hearts not only of his own people, but of all peo
ple. We cannot recall having noticed that King 
George has shown any special interest in having 
an elaborate coronation. It has generally been 
understood that he attaches little importance to 
these -things, and that simplicity is much more to 
his liking. If that be the case it once more shows 
that a King can be unselfish.

K
A by-election in the Province of Quebec for the 

local legislature has been fought out on Do
minion rather than on Provincial issues. The 
Opposition leaders gave a decidedly Nationalist 
tone to their arguments, and the results seem to 
have been that the English-speaking Conserva
tives in the constituency voted Liberal, and none 
of the Liberals voted Nationalist. The Canadian 
navy and kindred subjects were the chief sub
jects of contention, even though the Quebec 
Legislature has nothing to do with them. It was 
a clash of Nationalist and non-Nationalist, and 
the non-Nationalist won. Wc refer to this be
cause Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in response to the defeat 
he suffered in Arthabasca, declared that he would 
stand by his naval policy to the end. We have 
reached a very uncomfortable crisis in public 
affairs in Canada, and it Wcomes our leaders 
not to lose their heads and get stampeded be
cause of apparent shifting of public sentiment. 
The men who can get up and give forth words of 
calm and reasonable wisdom and utter these 
words in accents of complete conviction, can save 
us from much trouble. It is not a time to ponder 
whether this or that will be acceptable to the 
multitude, but to Consider whether a given policy 
is just and wise for our péoplc and our country, 
and then to take the consequences. It is better 
to fall in an effort to unite our people in a com- 
mpn citizenship regardless of race or creed, and 
to lead us on to the fuller realization of our duty 
within our Empire, than to rise upon the wings 
of passion, and race consciousness, and selfish
ness. Is it not possible for the great parties in 
our Dominion Parliament to unite upon a naval 
policy and thus lift the question of the defence of 
our country and Empire out of the arena of party 
strife, and at the same time to put an end to anv 
effort to attain power by setting race against race ?
It would look as though the English-speaking 
citizens of Quebec had made up their minds what 
they will do. •».

A few days ago the Chairman of the Railway 
Commission gave forth a very important and 
vigourous judgment on the excessive rates charged 
by the express companies. Wc very distinctly re
member occupying a seat in one of the galleries 

- of the House of Commons at Ottawa a few years 
ago, when Mr. McLean, of Toronto, was pleading 
w th vigour, but pleading alone and unsuccess
fully, we think the express companies of Canada 
brought under the jurisdiction of the Commis
sion. He pointed out that these companies were 
simply the railways working under other charters 
and the necessity that called the Commission into 
existence demanded that the express companies 
should be made amenable to it. We think we 
are right in saying that Mr. McLean had not a 
single backer in his demands that day. The 
Premier and the Leader of the Opposition united 
in casting him down. There were all sorts of 
reasons why this thing could not and should not 
be done. How the thing was eventually ac
complished we do not know, but it would seem 
that this initial failure of Mr. McLean has meant
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ultimate success. He may not have profited per
sonally, but the country has profited by his 
courageous pioneer work, before his fellow com
moners thought it safe to tackle the problems. 
There arc some men who think in advance 
of the multitude. It is usually not comfortable 
for the thinker, but the public it ultimately the 
gainer by the foresight and courage qD these 
men. '

* « *
“Spectator.”

PRAYER BOOK STUuY.

> A new feature of questions on the Prayer Hook 
opens with the New Year, and will run the en
tire year. These questions are intended to be an im
petus to Prayer Hook study. They will be num
bered, and if cut out and pasted in a scrap book 
will serve as a text-book for future years. They 
may prove to be of great use to parents and 
children at home, to teacher and scholar at 
school, to priest and people as a whole. The ques
tions alone are given; the answers arc to be 
found directly in the Prayer Book or in the Bible, 
referred to or quoted in the Prayer Book. The 
answers will be easy when the correct place is 
found, there is nothing <xf a deep nature involv
ed, neither is there any catch in any question.
I he whole is intended as a drill or exercise on 
the contents of the Prayer Book, including the 
Preface and the Articles at the end of the Prayer 
Book. These questions were made up from an 
ordinary Prayer Book such as may be found in 
any home, no additional text books were used in 
the compilation whatever.

The department is under the editorship of the 
Rev. Austin Ireland, rector of St. Stephen’s 
Church, Lachine, P.Q.

1. Why arc the Prayer Book Psalms different 
in wording to the Bible?

2. What does the Prayer Book say about a God- 
Father and a God-Mother for Confirmation?

3. What day is Holy Thursday?
4. To whom was Christ manifested in the 

Gospel for the Epiphany ?
5. What six days have special Psalms?
6. What two reasons are given for introducing 

“an office for the baptism of such as are of riper 
years ?’’

•e it it
WHAT IS ROMANISM1

By Ceo. S. Holmested.

IX.

The next article of the Papal Creed to 
be considered is: (7) “Likewise that the 
Saints reigning together with Christ arc 
to be honoured and invocated, and that 
they offer prayers to God for us, and 
that their relics are to he had in veneration.” 
It is quite true that the Saints ought to be hon
oured, and it may possibly be trpe that they are 
now endowed with ubiquity and arc capable of 
hearing prayers, but certainly Holy Scripture 
affords no positive ground for the belief. It is 
at best a mere theological speculation, and to 
suppose that human salvation is dependent on 
fis being true, is certainly not warranted by
Scriptural-and- is -bêsîdes >4îietoas*S:teiïtr.#ttih..>àÂ 
declaration, “Believe in the Lord, Jesus Christ 
and thou shall be saved,” because, according to 
this theory, unless we also believe in the Saints 
being ubiquitous and capable of hearing our 
prayers and the lawfulness of, directing prayers 
to them, we cannot be saved. It is a noteworthy 
fact that, although in the Holy Scriptures many 
prayers are to be found, not one is addressed to 
any Saint. And in one of the earliest Christian 
records the Aoostoltcal constitutions, although 
there are many forms of prayer, not one is ad
dressed to any Saint. And not a single invoca
tion can be found therein to St. Mary, the Virgin, 
or any other Saint. The next article of the Papal 
Creed is (8) “I most firmly assert that the 
images of Christ, of the Mother of God ever 

Virgin, and also of other saints, ought to be had 
and retained, and that due honour and ven

eration are to be given them.”* The use of 
images is defended bv Romanists as being a sort 
of object lesson or aid to devotion, on the same
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wc emptoy picture books to in- 
, ,a” , C p chlldren to real,ze things. But 

01 etend that it is~necessary to man’s salvation 
a imagcs should be retained and honoured and

prooosiHnn ‘Ve" u" facc an utterly incredible 
i, ti, ri, " i hlsf°ry of the use of images 
in the Lhurch is not very edifying reading. They 
were not used from the beginning, and their use
nn^tit0 havc crcpt lnt0 thc Roman Church,

■sl y as a means of diverting thc heathen 
form th«ir fais. gods. But their 

use was strongly objected to in the East and a 
u " '1 ntention arose on the subject throughout
the thurch; but the Roman Church in A.I). 

702, declared their use to be lawful. When this 
judgment was notified to thc Anglo-Saxon 
Church, our forefathers in the faith strongly and 
vehemently protested, and the learned Anglo- 
Saxon scholar and divine, Alcuin, wrote a formal 
treatise condemning the practice. The view of 
the Roman CEiirch, however, ultimately prevailed, 
and images were introduced into the English 
Church. When, at the R(formation, the English 
Church abolished the use of images, it merely 
returned to its original primitive use. Now let 
us sec what actually was going on in England 
at the time of the Reformation in regard to the 
use of images. John Fisher, Bishop of Roches
ter, who afterwards suffered death rather than 
acknowledge the Royal Supremacy, is a fairly 
good witness from a Roman standpoint, and in 
a collection of letters illustrating English his
tory, by Sir Henrv Ellis, vol. 3, page q8, there 
is a letter from Fisher to thc Lord Privy Seal, 
introducing to him the prior of the Blackfriars 
monastery, and stating that “there hath long 
time been an image of our Lady in the said 
house of Friars, the which hath had much pil
grimage unto her, and specially at Sturbruge 
F ir, and forasmuch as th-,t time draweth near, 

and also that this prior cannot well bear such 
Idolatry as hath been used to the same, his 
humble request is that he may have command
ment by your Lordship to take away the same 
image from the people’s sight,” and the Bishop 
goes on to ask that his prayer may be granted. 
In another letter from one Thacker to Lord 
Cromwell it appears that there was an image of 
Saint Moodwyn at the Abbey of Burton-on-Trent 
“with hir red kowe and hir staff, which wymen 
laboryng of child in those parties (parts) were 
very desirous to have with them, to leane upon 
and to walk with vet, and had great confidence in 
the same staff.” In another of these letters from 
John London to Cromwell it is related that at a 
monastery at Tellisford, in the body of the 
church, was an image at an altar’s end called 
Mayden Cutbrogh, and under her feet was a 
trough of wood descending under the altar which 
was below. Thither resorted such as were 
troubled with headache or had any “Slottiche 
wydowes loekes,” viz., hair growing together in 
a tuft. There must they put into the trough a 
peck of oats, and when they were once slid under 
the altar, the friars behind the altar privily stole 
them out and the sick person must give "to the 
friar a penny for a pint of these Mayden Cut
brogh oats and then their heads would ache no 
more till the next time. I have pulled down this 
idol with her image.” At another monastery at 
Bovley in Kent. Geoffrey Chambers writes to the 
l ord Privy Seal of King Henrv YHL. that he 

found an image of the Rood called “the Rood <■' 
Grace,” which had been had in great veneration 
by the people and the subject of continual pil
grimages—a Rood being an image of thc- Sav
iour upon the Cross. The writer of this letter 
proceeds to state that on examination this image 
wns ‘found to contain “certain old engines, and 

old wire, with old rotten sticks in the back of 
the same that did cause the eyes of the same to 
move and stare in the head like unto a lively 
thing, and also the nether lip to move as though 
q cltniilrf gnenk ” And he proceeds to say that

the market place in Maidstone to the people —_ 
Ellis letters, vol. 3, page 168. A letter from the" 
Abbot of Hales to the Lord Privy Seal of Henry 
VIII., states that a feigned relic called “the 
Blood” was still in its place, as in fashion of a 
shrine and that he is afraid lest it should minis
ter occasion to any weak person looking thereon 
to abuse his conscience therewith, and asking for 
leave to remove it—“so that no manner or token 
of that forged relic shall remain.” Then we 
have another letter of Bishop Latimer stating 
the result of his examination of this relic, which 
proved to be “an unctuous gum and a compound 
of many things,” and that though it seemed lijce 
blood when it was in the glass in which it was 
enclosed, yet when taken out it turned yellow 
and was like glue. Roman Catholics of the 
present dav arc, of course, not responsible in 
any way for these things, and it is to be hoped 
that all right-minded Romanists would condemn

all such fraudulent trickery in the name ot ie- 
1‘gion as heartily as any Protestant. These cases 
are merely brought to light to show how the use’ 
ot images and relics had been abused in England, 
and how completely the good sense and judgment 
of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers was vindicated 
when they at first so vehemently opposed their 
introduction ; and also as furnishing the most 
ample justification to the Church of England 
abolishing their use in the Anglican part of the 
Church. Instead, therefore, of there being any 
good ground for believing that the belief in thc 
lawfulness of using images as aids to our devo
tions is necessary to our salvation, when we see 
that their use did in fact degenerate into idol
atry and fraud and trickery, the contrary pro
position would appear to be nearer to the truth. 
But the truth of the matter is that our salvation 
does not depend on either opinion. We are not 
going to be saved because we believe it is law
ful to use images of Christ and the Saints for 
the purpose of devotion ; neither are we going to 
be saved because we believe it is unlawful so to 
do, the Papal Creed to thc contrary notwith
standing.

K It K

LETTERS FROM AN OLD PARSON 
TO A THEOLOGICAL STUDENT.

Letter X.

My Dear Boy,—The day of your ordination 
is drawing rapidly near, and 1 know that you are 
looking forward to it with joy. True, you feel 
your weakness and unworthiness, but you are 
sustained by the knowledge that our All-Con
quering God does use the weak strength ot man 
to accomplish His mighty ends. During these 
next weeks live very near to Him. Pray often 
and fervently for strength and grace. Meditate 
upon your Master and your mission. I am glad 
indeed that you have this uninterrupted time 
after your examinations to prepare your heart 
and mind for the solemn responsibilities you are 
about to assume. I hear that you are to be or- 
da.ned to Boscombe. It is a loveable parish, 
nestled down among the hills. The people are 
much the same as people everywhere, some zeal
ous, some lukewarm, some indifferent. Each 
parish is, in its small way, an epitome of the 
world. You will receive a hearty welcome as 
their parish priest. How much that word stands 
for. I am not concerned now as to whether it 
is an abbreviation of presbyter, or carries a 
sacerdotal meaning. I am thinking of what it 
means in the social and spiritual life of those 
among whom one labours. It should connote 
first of all, I think, kindliness of heart and of 
demeanour, \\hen I see the children of a parish 
running to meet their clergyman, their faces 
bright with anticipation, confident in the certainty 
of a warm greeting, I know that this man has 
a grip upon his people. Kindliness costs nothing, 
but how it Brightens life. How it smooths away 
the asperities, lights up thc gloom! Oldet 
people appreciate it as greatly as the little folk. 
Their is so much of the other sort of thing, so 
much harshness in life, so many gloomy faces 
and hard hearts, that surely the man of God 
should radiate the sympathetic geniality of the 
Christ. Kindliness makes a man approachable. 
Men do not hesitate to confide in you. They re
ceive you into their lives as a necessary and 
welcome factor. On the other hand, stiffness, 
severtv of demeanour, rcnulse them. Some clergy 

cultivate an expression of countenance that pet
rifies thc ordinary man. Perhaps they consider 
this necessary to the maintenance of their dig
nity, but when the dignity, of a man’s calling 
depends upon the expression of a cigar-store 
Tïfiîtirr 1 £tere 1#$5®*tethmgF*îd* qmteswgbte* «Sa* 
voluntarily I distrust the man who smiles as if 

'moved by clockwork. Only once are you going 
to meet people for the first time. First impres
sions are lasting. Trv by a genial., warm, frank 

greeting to enlist those impressions for you. 
The word priest should also mean democrat, The 
Lord Jehovah is no respecter of persons, the 
Lord Christ is no respecter of persons, their 
ambassador is no respecter of persons—if he is, 
he does not reflect thc atmosphere of his Master’s 
court, and is unfaithful to his Lord’s message. 
In the sight of God all men stand on one plane. 
So the priest of God must be democratic. He 
must not preach one Gospel to the rich and an
other to the poor. He must not recognize in 
church, or church work, any system of caste. 
It is true that by reason of education and train
ing, certain people will appeal to him while1 
others will repel him. But while he is free to 
enjoy the society of his intellectual equals, none

I



the les- should he recognize the inherent right - 
ef the uneducated. Above all thing-, no tinge <>t 
patronage >hould ^ntvr into his conception of 
even the lowliest of his parishioners. The priest 
of God is emphatically the servant of all men. 
And in direct proportion with his realization of 
this will be hi- success. We have inherited â 
• ende < v v ward a patronizing manner to the poor 

from the Church in England There arc even 
yet in the Old Land parsons who would be mex 
pressibly shocked, if a working-man should offer 
to shake hands rather than pull his foretop. Old 
custom at least gives the sanction of usage in 
England bn* n America, tv 'hi- kind of the
free, surely it is out of place. You have a right
to respect, but none to servility ; there is one 
bigger cad in the world than the cringer, the 
man who accepts the cringing. Cultivate a 

y! democracv founded on common sense. It is not
necessary that you should cultivate oddities of
dress, speech, or action. Simply be manly.
Accept even- one as a man. meet him and talk 
to him as such The idea of seriousness always 
associates itself with the word prie-t in my mind. 
But not as an outward and obtrusively visible 
sign, but rather as a strong and silent current 

,, of all lh - forces of h s soul A concentrated 
—-4c.ir*v'<*ne« of endeavour. which, leeping ever its 

goal ia sight. ml- toward that e- d. No af
fectation of seriousness .rill deceive the world 
for long. You may carry what look of solemn 

, nnrn-'- m vour f>re vou w 11 ; hir if you 
are slack in the performance of vour duties, neg
ligent of your opportunities, be sure your looks 
will-,not save you from discovery. Many a man 
h">- tri-'d to mak*- a serions d nr'nrur conceal 
inn -t*- lazine-s. He may havé'tdeceived himself : 
h- ri*-* —ot (liii'a - God. ■> r h;s fe'low-m-n. L'A 
your seriousness be a thing of the heart, of the 
inner life. A strong, masterful purpose control
ling your every energy. Realize that, as a priest, 
you stand responsible in the sight of God for the

*r*v»vl o* vo»»*- 70 tli if ^t r.ofl’s
bar you mu-t stand to give an account of your 
steward-hip. X thorough realization of the 
terrible consequence- of neglect or failure upon 
vour part will give that seriousness and earnest
ness of purpose to vour life that every true 
priest must possess. Which remind- me of an
other word I alway- associate with priest, that is, 
worker. The true prie-t is always busv. The 
routine of the parish mu-t be carried on; and ; 
he is a man of any initiative, there will alwavs be 
new work ready to hi- hand. He must be a 
worker, not only on spiritual lines, but in secular 
thing- al-o. He should he the first to suggest, 
and the last to leave. In the studv, in h>- 
people"- home-, in the church. Sunday school,

“ r' *' KV v < • v-<, w-?h '' muter and -aw,
pick and shovel if necessary. The popular con 
ccption of th - clerical life, as a life of lettered 
ea-e. -erludo,’ front the turmoil of the world, i- 
a trave-tv of the truth. He must be "as active . 
the i>olitician. a- hu-ines-dike a- the hanker, as 
keen a- the lawyer. The three real distinctions 
w hi* h belong to the clerical profession are 
long hours, hard work, low pay. It is true vou 
find parsons who do not realize this, hut vou fin ! 
un-ucces-ful politicians, careless bankers an 1 
dull luvv.-r.. Work an < ndle-- round of 
w..ik constitutes the horizon of the trim? priest, 
but therein lies hi- joy. “to spend and be spent" 
m the Master’s service. I shall touch on only 
one thing mort* that the priesthood means to me.

.............. . . -eg • --T th- ms-dvrs -anc-
"!*' TV.' j.rv - -h. u'd h • h.i’x ;v
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It is 
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at
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OTTAWA.

Mr. Hubert Carlton, general secretary of the 
Brotherhood in the United States, was in Ottawa 
on Saturday and Sunday to take part in the 
Boys’ Conference held here. It was regretted 
that Mr. Carlton's stay Was so limited, as 
Brotherhood men in Ottawa would like very much 
to have had the pleasure of meeting him again 
Encouraging reports come from All Saints , 
Westboro’, that the men in that parish have de
cided to form a probationary chapter. Messrs. 
F. W. Pooler and H. B. Murphy, former mem
bers of St. Matthew's Chapter, arc both living 
in that parish now, and aided by their experi
ence, there should soon be a real live chapter 
doing good work. Mr. Orval Skuce is the secre
tary. An effort is being made to form a chapter 
of the Brotherhood in Holy Trinity parish. Ot
tawa East. Mr. Harry Watt, a member of St. 
Matthew’s Chapter, is teaching in Holy Trinity 
Sunday School, and hopes to form a Junior 
Chapter also in time. Hospital visiting is going 
to he taken up in earnest, a strong committee 
having charge of arrangements. Th s, in other 
cities, has proven *1 splendid field i f Brotherhood 
work, and it certainly is time something was 
being done irt this line in Ottawa. Step- are 
being taken in the formation of a Junior Local 
A-sembly, there being five active Junior Chap
ters of the Brotherhood in Ottawa and district, 
with a likelihood of more in the near future. 
The great reason for this is that boys often find 
U difficult to spare the time from their studies 
to enable them to attend the senior assembly 
meetings, and so, that they may not he denied 
the benefits arising from thc-e meetings, it is 
proposed to form a Junior Assembly which could 
meet on Friday evening- or Saturday afternoons. 
The members of the Brotherhood in Ottawa will 
learn with regret that Mr. Alder Bliss, the 
former president of the Ottawa Assembly, has 
been ill for some time. However, he i- now 
convalescing, and it is hoped that he will soon 
be restored to health again. The -monthly busi
ness meeting of the executive committee i f the 
Ottawa Local Assembly has been postponed till 
January 10th.

She flUiurrhuromati

OTTAWA.

Ottawa. The deepest concern i- felt in W.A. 
circles lu re in the sudden and vei\ serious illness 
ot Mrs. George E. l’erle'y, the esteemed and 
valued treasurer of the Diocesan Board. Mrs. 
1‘erley hurst a blood Ve-sel on the brain on 

1 lnir-day last, and her condition quickly became 
extremely serious. She ha- remained uncon
scious since and the physicians are, unhappilv, 
unable to hold out much hope of lier recovery.

Ufnme anb jFumgn (Cliurrli jXrms
FROM OVR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA.
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Clarendon Lamb Wcprcll, D.D., Bishop, Halifax. 
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Dartmouth.—Christ Churt h —The Rev. C. J. 
Wiir, the curate of this church, was presented, at 
a congregational social, which was held in the 
schoolhouse on Wednesday evening, December 
Jist, with an address and a purse of gold. Mr. 
George C.rathorne read the address and made the 
presentation on behalf of the congregation as a 
whole.

•t
Truro.—St. John’s.—The Junior Guild held 

their annual -ale and entertainment in the Ciypt 
on Dec. 8th. It was well patronized; the net 
proceeds amounting to $115. The entertainment 
consisted chiefly of a two-act play, “The Chaun- 
vey Kids,” which was exceedingly well put on 
under the management of Mrs. W. H. Semple, 
who spared neither time nor trouble to make this 
the success it most certainly was. Mrs. Kaul- 
bach, the president of the Guild for many years, 
is to be congratulated upon the successful ending 
of another year. The Junior Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew’- officers for the coming year were elected 
.it their annual meeting : Rev. B. A. Bowman, 
director ; Robt. Lindsay, vice-director; \Ym. 
Cummer, secretary. The annual Sunday School 
treat and Christmas tree took place on Dec. 
',oth, when the prized for the year will he award
ed. Our church looks especially beautiful in 
its arti-tic Christmas decorations this year. 
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B-isin (if Minns, continues vacant.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec.—The great Festival of Christmas was 
ushered in with the usual Christmas Eve services 
in many of the city churches, .ill being attended 
by large and devout congregations. At St. Mat- 
Thew’s Church, a large congregation was in at
tendance at the midnight celebration, and the 
Communion servic e w. s Martin s festal service. 
The Rev. Canon Scott celebrated and preached. 
Christmas Day was ushered in with fine, bright 
hut sharp we tther. T he day, as usual, was 
marked wi h family reunions, while in all the 
churches there were sped illy bright and attrai - 
tix'e serv-ces in keeping with the joyousness of 
the day; At the English Cathedral, there were 
.1 large number of communicants at each of the 
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist. The musy 
was of a Festal character. At St. Matthew’s. 
Bishop Farrar preached at the morning service, 
when the choir rendered- the Communion ser
vice of King Hall. There was .1 < ami service 
in the afternoon, and the musical feature of the 
ev.ning servie - was "Hymn m the Infant Jesus,” 
from MT11. Read’s cantata.

»,
Montmorency Falls.—St. Mary's.- There was .1 

vcix pleasant gathering of the Sunday School 
children of ibis parish. 28th December evening, 
at Montmorency Falls, when the annual Chri-t 
mas meeting was held. A very interesting pro
gramme was rendered by the children and their 
friends, the Rev. 1*1. R. Roy presiding.. During 
Hi" course of the en; criai mil 11 :. Mrs. A. P. Dod- 
(I'iilge w,'- presented with a handsome gold 
bracelet a- a token of tile lu;h regard n whit h 
lu r devoted work in ennei lion w ith St Man '- 
t hureh i- regarded by the members.

*»
Levis. Holy I tinny. 1 he festival of the Na

tivity was observed vc.h two 1 elelti,fiions of ihe 
Hoy EuiTi.ivi.-. and C r.-im 1- 1.11a !- .11 the
ev.ning service. The 1 hui a h had bien tastefully
......... ■*•'.' Yvj;li iVvtgiee,- ,n'.Ço«si ie- piesenting
a blight and 11 -v.l ,1 ]i, ear.itice. A pie..-1ng‘ note 
.n the I ' -:iva w .- ;ln d di;.;ti,,n. In the rector,

I • ■ t « -1 \ plie ding : he m nld.i\" eelehr.t: ton of 
! In v_t- MtniintiU; a-, -pint

n-". the gi!t of "an “id par- 
" 1 w Ti’il.n inn .1' l> laid by with .1 
n* ss. 1 he chalice and patin are of a 

tin e i In Mes-rs. Bii k-, 
following m

. J.P -
■ glorv 

f live

««tfei isieRa».

ac u-tie 
! ix. wdl 
. 11-. n;lam

Smith, i
<’1 ese. M 1

T
Gliee By.
II. Eeavcf, 
boro', on the

of
position un- 
St. Peter's,

tin
mette
world', xx .t 
1 hnrchc- n 
w s I) alltifllll 
T-ni 
cell
e<l by Dr, 
ville, and

llolv

'-hie ( e- g n, ma v ! h

Von rc.,1. and ;hey bear the 
1 lptiuu ; "( Mie;e i l>y J. 11, Simmons
n! Amelia I.. Hamel, his wife. To tin 

< "'d. ar.d li r u-e in Tie ( him h 
Tni y, lavis, P.IJ., ( hri-tmas. ii|io."’
Sh-rbrooke. S; Petvr's.^Chri-tmas, one of 

gre.it fesî vais of the Christian vear, com* 
1 ting the birthday of th<- Sav our of the 

tl'propriately celebrated at tne 
ity on Sunday. This i hurch 

v decorated for the occasion, 
ge congregations assembled at the two early 

celebrations, the Rev. Canon Shrove being assist- 
Allnatt. of Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
shot tlv before the 11 o’clock service 

the ancien; mclod.otis Christmas carols, handed
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duxx n for many generations, were sung by the 
choir boys and bund..y School children. The 
large church was well filled and the service was 
intoned by the Rev. II. C. Hurt, Lennoxville. 
At Kvensong the Psalms were chanted, and the 
splendid anthem of the morning was repeated 
wlfile in place of the usual hymns Christmas 
carols were sung. Mr. J. \\. Hearder gave a 
short organ recital at the close of the service. 
The Chr.stmas Club of St. Peter’s Church did 
exi t lient work this year. Thanks to the devoted 
services of sevtral members of the congregation, 
twenty two families who arc id-provided, even 
with the necessaries of life, were furnished with 
all the materials, not only for a Christmas din
ner, but for three good meals <>n that day.

■t
Black Lake.—St. Peter’s.—On Friday, the 23rd 

December, upwards of fifty children belonging 
to -English families were entertained at cea, 
whii h was provided by the ladies of the con
gregation. A pleasing feature of the gathering 
was die presentation to the rector of the parish 
the Rev. P. Callis, during the evening, of the 
sum of $25 in gold, from the members of the 
congregat on, together with an address. A 
Christmas tree loaded with gifts was also pro- 
tided forjfl'e delectation of the children. Carols 
were sung by a quartette of the children, and 
these wer • greatly enjoyed. During the even
ing the'children were taken to sec a cinemato
graph show.

n

Kirkdale.— Holy Trinity.—The Rev. \V. A. 
Adcock, the rector of the parish was presented at 
Christmas with a purse of money by the mem
ber- of his congregation. W

mm

MONTREAL.

John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—St. George’s.—The annual meeting 
of tho. Men’s Bible Class was held on the 2qth 
ult. Mr. George Daniels pres deck General re
gret was expressed at the enforced absence, 
through illness, of the Rev. W. Stevenson Major, 
to whom the presentation < f a beautiful draw ing
room clock was intended, also a handsome work 
basket for Mrs. Major. The toast of “The 
King” was heartily drunk. “The Church,” was 
proposed by the Rev. Canon Paters'. n-Smyth. 
In felicitous terms he welcomed the presence of 
His Lordship, the Bishop of Montreal. The lat
ter responded with a forceful utterance on the 
present position and future prospects of the 
Church of Engl.tnd, in the ci y and diocese 
outlining in detail -church < x elision plans for 
overtaking present necessitous demands, and 
voicing Ins desire to he in a pos tion to antici
pate ihe imminent increase in the population of 
Greater Montreal during the next decade. His 
Lordship emphas zed the utility of th Apostles’ 
Creed in the 1 fe of die members of the church, 
warning the men present of the modern cry 
among so-called refmmers whose dogmas .were 
mom dogmatic than were those they attacked and 
attempt'd to displace. “The Class. was pro
posed by Mr. Dunbar Brown, jr.. and re-ponded 
to b,v Mr. I). S. Kerr. C.A., in very ab'e speeches. 
During h" < \i wj-trg sung- wer mnlr'buted by
Mr. F. It. \Y. Pask, and Mr. T. llu eh'son, the 
aceompaninients be in 4 p’ayed by Mr. G !.. 
Brewer. F.R.C.O. The fo lowing officers ware 
elected for the en-uing year: Pr side t, Mr.
Gvo. Daniils; vi. e-president. Mr. J A1 buckle : 
secret iry. Mr. D Gr Hi h : assistant acr-
rrt.irv, Mr A. Re-: tr -a surer. Mr. D.
Browne. tun.: committee on member
ship, Messrs, the President. Secretary Cens
urer, Ravis, Irwin, R. Martin and Wilder tcnii- 

'««■twuuri!# "i CmmWiiMMC■. unnmnUumonl -iriMy,S,Sl
Cocker, Griffith. . Hazeh'en, Hughes ATdohev, 
Payne and W'ild-r.' Devot oil d imnmittee. Mr.
I. 11. Coward, convener ; sural c. mmittve, Mr. 
R. I) Irwin, conve ner. I lv fin.im id and "'diet 
reports w - re mo -1 g1 a11 i* 1 g and ex 1 d* lit 1 d a 
strong mission;nv spirit ar.itli tin - a'l rank-. 
Plans of practical w tk have been v i-ely pie-
pared, while, res' lute bone promises imined cue 
futur,., ftilfilment \ Coniiimaton elas- for men 
only is being- conducted each week’by Mr. Major. 
A steady attend.me showing that the men are 
alive . to their privi'vges and - : re sinn relx 
anxious to take- ndv m age of ins-'ruction previous 
to ifcjidergoing this important rite, is a most en- 
courag n<g feature. Mrs. J. 11. Birk- has yerx 
kindle given a new flagon to the ( hutch. I lie 
Bible Class, which is -held everv Sundax al,er- 
noon. is steadi'x- growing in numbers, hut there 
is still room for more. Ope of the memb rs Ins 
recently offered himself for work in the foreign 
mission field and another one—and possibly tNxo
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—arc contemplating the taking of such a step.
he ladies of the Chancel Guild have presented 

this church with a beautiful purple set of altar 
cloth and hangings, etc., for use in Advent and 
Lent.

n" Lukc’s —The Rev. W. \Y. Craig, M.A , 
B iz., has resigned this church to accept the 
Position of assistant in St. George’s Church, 
Ottawa. In every circle of Church work and 
thought his departure will be deeply regretted, 
for to each and every department of our city 
Church work Mr. Craig brought much matured 
thought and helpful energy. To Mr. Craig and 
his family our best wishes are exiended for a 
happy and useful life in the city of Ottawa. 1

Lord Mount Stephen has donated the sum of 
.(I-00 to the Archbishops’ Western Canada Fund.

1 runty.—Optimism about the future of the men 
of Canada was expressed by the Bishop of Mont
real in responding to the toast of ‘The Church,’ 
proposed by Licut-Col. Gault, at the first annual 
dinner of the Trinity Young Men’s Association,’ 
in the Place N iger Hotel on the evening of Wed
nesday, Dec. 28th. He had been told that in the 
f nited States it was difficult to get men to go 
to church, hut out of the 2,375 persons he had 
confirmed in his tenure of the see of Montreal, 
45 per cent, had been men and boys. He paid a 
warm tribute to the Rev. J. M. Almond’s work 
in the parish church. The toast of ‘Trinity 
Church’ was proposed by Lt.-Col. i . W. Hibbard, 
to which Mr. W. S. Campbell responded. Mr. 
James Mitchel proposed ‘Trinity Young Men’s 
Association,’ and Mr. H. L. Butteris responded. 
Mr. T. Morgan proposed ‘the ladies,’ and Mr. 
G. P. Lumley responded. Songs, musical solos 
and a sketefj entitled, ‘The Actors’ Club’ xvcre 

/ rendered during the evening. The chairman, 
Mr. W. G. Idler, proposed the healtli of the King. 
Church’ was proposed by Lt.-Col. F \Y. Hibbard, 
There xvcre about 120 present at this banquet.

The Rev. J. W. Garland, a retired clergyman, 
died suddenly on December 10th, on board of a 
street car at North Cambridge, Mass., xvhere 
lie has resided for some years past. The tie- 
ceased gentleman was in his 75th year. The 
cause of his death was heart disease. Mr. Gar
land was born in Goulburn, Ontario. In 1871 he 
was ordained deacon by Bishop Huntington, of 
Central New York, and in January, 1873, ordain
ed priest by Bishop Oxenden, in Montreal. That 
same year lie went to his first parish, Boscobel, 
Due., where he remained nearly three years. 
During that time he built St. John’s Church, paid 
off the debt of the North Ely church, and com
pleted St. John’s parsonage. Mr. Garland was 
then given charge of the par sh at South Stukcly, 
One., remaining twenty-nine years. At East
man, one portion of the parish, a mission start
ing from one family xvas built up. tint 1 a church 
was required, and Mr. Garland built his second 
St. John's church. His last charge was at Sabre- 
vols". Que. In 1005 lie retired from active min
istre and from that time, made his residence in 
Cambrdge, M ss. Mr. Garland is survived bv 
hts wife, one son, Herbert L. Garland, of Somer
ville. Mass, and two daughters, Marv E. Gar
land, of Cambrdge, and Miss F ith Garkind. 
now teaching or New York e ty. I he interment 
took place at Portsmouth, N.H.

y * et

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.O., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Cornwall. -Ti.initv Church.- Ihe icc’or <4 ties 
p ri-li. the Rev. 1". .!. S U', <d b.aud his 
- Uvr jubilee in th ■ priesthood, on St. 'I bonus 
|).|V. There xx.1- a cel Illation M ill - Unix l.u- 
-hust in Trill ty ( lien h at i" " < V < k. ■ nd in 
tw evening ma 11 v tfiends; g.'du-i'ed in .the ie -

Westboro’—All Saints’—The concert given by 
the N P.A. of this church, on Wedntsday, |Dec. 
28th, was a grand success. The hall was well 
tilled with a very appreciative audience.

Mattawa.—The annual Christmas tree enter
tainment was held on Wednesday, the 28th ult, 
and xvas enthusiastically tnjoved by the young 
people of the church here.

it

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.

The Right Rev. Dr. Reeve, ass slant Bishop 
of the diocese of Toronto, is going to pay a visit 
to Jamaica very shortly at the request of the 
Archbishop of the West Indies. Whilst there he 
will take Part in the re-opening of a number of 
the churches in Kingston and elsewhere, which 
were either wholly or partially destroyed by the 
great earthquake of 1006. He will also take pan 
in the consecration of the new Bishop of Antigua. 
The Bishop will be away until the end of Jan
uary. The Lord Bishop of St. Alban’s is going 
to represent the Home Episcopate at these var
ious functions. Dr. Reeve is one of the oldest 
Bishops of the Canad.an^ Church and is a senior 
Bishop of the Province of Rupert’s Land.

St. Anne’s.—The members of the Men’s Asso
ciation of this church held their annual banquet 
on Wednesday evening, the 28th ult. The Rev 
L. Skey, the rector of the parish, presided. 
Amongst others xvho were present were His 
Honour the Lieut-Governor and the Lord Bishop 
of t^ie diocese, both of whom made speeches. A 
very interesting address was g-ven by the Rev. 
Canon Gould, the new secretary of the M.S.C.C., 
describing a recent trip xvhich he took through 
Palestine. Mr. W. K. McNaught was to have 
been present and deliver an address, but was 
prevented from doing so by illness. Over 600 
men were present at the banquet and it was a 
most pleasant and successful affair in every way. 
Bishop Reeve and Lieut.-Col. E. W. Macqueen 
were also present and both made short addresses.

St. Martin’s-n-the-Fie'ds —A visitor to this 
church, on Perth Avenue, of which the Rev. S. 
D. Swentman is rector, informs us that large 
congregations were present at the different ser
vîtes on Christmas Day. The early celebrations 
were at sev n and eight, xvhich were xvell at
tended. At the mid-day celebration a very large 
number made their communion. The number at 
the three celebrations must have been in the 
neighbourhood of 200. The numb r of commun
icants in any congregation is an index of its 
spirituality, and the large number present in this 
chnr h on " Chris'mas Day Is a matter for much 
thankfulness and encouragement. The stranger 
cannot but be impressed bv the devoutness and 
r. y-rêne- manifested by the worshipners. The 
worthy rector is doing a great xvtnk in that part 
of hi< Master’s vineyard, while he himself, must 
he greatly encouraged in his work in seeing so 
imvh interest ' manifested bv the congregation. 
F'or veils it was known as “St. Mnrtin’s-in-the- 
Eields," but now it is St. Martin’s of Toronto, 
for much of the once vacant land around it is 
noxv built unon.

r. w> K

NIAGARA.

;h
xx e.r fxet

11 ; 1 1 'U le-tlii
lin K lvair;v

ph ted 25 years * i.V:' <•
Th Chijstm is s, r\ a 
and well render' d. Tirer ' v.rrr 25: communi
cants and the off. ring xxas the Lug s! n tne 
h »-t a-\- of llv pari-li The S'ormo'c IVancrv
Sum! v School Assn i i:i'>n. M "f'h Hie R. v. 

I S'ihs is pvsi<!e;it. 'ill h'-ld it- first con
tinu' jn this p n r; - ! 1 on Tuesday. January 24th. 
xxlich an’ e\c; lient programme is being pr - 

pared.

lohn Philip DuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Flagersville.— All Saints’—The choir of this 
church, twenty-five in miinlvr. apiienred in sur
plices fer the first time on. Christmas l)av. The 
congregalion seemed highly pleased with the 
< liange.

’.(X '.. v -s'i^iicr 'R.

HURON.
Us*!*

1
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f

CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

Thornton-Smith Co.
Skktchks and Rekekences Submitted

11 King Street West, Toronto

David Williams. O.D., Bishop, London, Ont.
t —

London St. James’—-The' Very Rev. Dean 
Davis, the rector of this church-, presented, the 
curate, the Rrv, C. J. Clark, with the xvhole of 
the ( hris mas offertory, xvhich amounted to the 
sum of nearly $80.

*
Brantford.—Mohawk Institute.—On Tuesday 

evening, the 20th ult., the Rev. R. Ashton, the 
superintendent of this Institute, xvas presented 
with a handsome reading lamp accompanied hv 
an address. Mr. Ashton made a feeling reply.

•t *
Galt. Holy Trinity.—The Rev. Prof. Stanange 

Boyle, D.D., of Toronto, was the preacher on the 
evening of Christmas Day at this church. tie

6 ■>
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will receive a most cordial welcome again if he 
should return. He is a very fluent and forceful

preacher. ft
Colchester.—Christ Church.—On Friday even

ing, Dec. 9th, a large gathering of the members 
and adherents of this church assembled at the 
residence of Mr. Walter McCormick to say good 
bye to the Rev. J. H. and Mrs. McLeod on the 
eve of their departure for their new field of 
labour. The Rev. Mr. McLeod having been ap
pointed by the Bishop of Huron to the parish of 
Courtright, Mooretown and Corunna. After a 
very pleasant evening spent in vocal, and instru
mental music and' social conversation, Mr. A. B. 
Herring called the gathering to order and read 
an address and presented Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
each with a very suitable present. Mr. McLeod 
received a very handsome sterling silver pocket 
Communion service and Mrs. McLeod received a 
beautiful set of silver-plated knives and forks. 
The presentations were a genuine surprise, Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod not having had the least hint 
of any such thing. Mr. McLeod made a suitable 
reply, thanking the kind donors for their gifts, 

ft ft ft
MOOSONEE.

RUPERT'S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
and Primate, Winnipeg.

ary or locomotive engineer. Will any of your 
readers who could employ such a man apply to 
Rev. T. (1. A. Wright, 249 
Sarnia, Ont?

Talfourd Street,

lately 
rector 

in the history 
have the Christmas 

attended as this year, 
has been elected

ft ft ft
ARCHDEACON ARMITACE.

John George Anderson, D.D., Bishop, Selkirk.

Dawson.—Bishop Stringer and family arrived 
,in Dawson and are settling down in their former 
home. The Bishop is having erected a new ad
ditional wing to the house to be used as study 
and library room. A reception was held at the 
rectory on Tuesday, Oct. 6th, at which the many 
members and friends renewed acquaintance with 
the Bishop and Mrs. Stringer. The W.A. has 
been reorganized, after being defunct for about 
two years and some of the former members are 
working very hard to secure new members. In 
December a sale of fancy work and needle work 
will take place. A large new bell, presented by 
a former member, has arrived and is to be used 
shortly, owing to the present one being too 
small. The scope of the missionary enterprise 
is co-termii»ous with mankind. The Christ is to 
be made known everywhere. For this reason, 
among others, our Lord ascended to the right 
hand of the Father, that the revelation of Him, 
might no longer be conditioned by connection 
with a particular locality or nation, but that He 
might place Himself ,in equal relations to all 
men everywhere. The natives at Champagne, 
landing where the Rev. C. C, Brett is labouring, 
now realize more fully that this Saviour is theirs 
too. The effect of the uplifting influences which 
follow the reception of the Gospel message is 
clearly visible in their daily lives. The precious 
seed of the Word of God, sown by the pioneer 
missionaries of our Church in this North Land, 
has borne fruit an hundred fold. Great blessings 
resulting from their labours among the benighted 
natives aye in evidence everywhere. The aged 

- Indians in the country surrounding Champagne 
Landing where the Rev. C. C. Brett is labour
ing, heard the Gospel proclaimed by these mes
sengers of Christ. Now they desire their young 
people to join those already attending this new 
mission, that they too may come to know more 
of their Saviour and Redeemer. Thus the at
tendance increases. The extendir^ of the work 
to other parts of the diocese has resulted in the 
opening of the mission at Champagne Landing 
where the Rev. C. C. Brett is now labouring and 
meeting with so much success. A school has 
been started with 23 scholars enrolled ; they arc 
pleased with their new teacher ; the attendance 
too at the services is increasing. An aged In
dian died recently ; that he received a Christian 
burial made a deep impression on all his people. 
Such a bright and successful begm»ing*b*'speak*. ■ 
imya.Sèneatafagin'fi3y^fn^e future of this Mis

sion.
ft ft ft 

KEEWATIN.

Joseph Lofthouse, D.D., Bishop, Kenora.

Kenora.—The Rev. Charles J. Machin, Mus. 
Bac., an old and well-known clergyman, passed 
away on Friday, the 23rd, at the residence of his 
son, Capt. Harold A. C. Machin, M.P.P., of this 
town, after aplingering illness. The late Canon 
was in the early days rector for some years of St. 
John’s, Port Arthur, still later at St. John’s, 
Nfld., Montreal and Toronto, and latterly at 
Beaumaris, Ont. ; whilst he was there a canonry 
was conferred upon him. Deceased, who was 
eighty-two years of age, leaves, besides his son, 
Capt. Machin, of this town, also a daughter, 
Mrs. A. C. Boyce, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Winnipeg.—The Rev. J. W. O’Donnell, 
arrived from Ireland, has been appointed 
of the parish of Manitou. Never 
of the Church in Winnipeg 
services been so largely 
The Rev. A. T. Norquay, B.A.,
Rural Dean of Dufferin and his appointment has 
been confirmed by tfro Archbishop. Mr. Nor
quay, who is at present incumbent of Noland, 
is a nephew of the late Hon. John Norquay, for 
many years Premier of Manitoba. He is an 
honour graduate in classics of the University of 
Manitoba and a graduate in theology of St. 
John’s College. The Rev. II. L. Roy, B.A., was 

_ also recently elected Rural Dean of Turtle 
Mountain and his election has been confirmed 
by the Archbishop. Mr. Roy is a son of Rev. 
J. J. Roy, the respected rector of St. George’s, 
Winnipeg. lie also is a graduate of Manitoba 
University in Arts. In theology he is a graduate 
of Wyclitfe College, Toronto, lie is rector of 
Boisscvain. The Rev. H. J. Walton, B.A., 
incumbent of Pilot Mound, has been appointed 
rector of Birtle. He will move to his new charge 
early in the year. The rectories of Morden and 
Carman are still vacant, as is also the incum
bency of the parish of St. Thomas in the city of 
Winnipeg. The last-named parish offers a good 
opening for a young clergyman who is willing 
to grow up with a parish which, in the near 
future, will be a strong and generous one. Dur
ing the absence of the Rev. Canon Jeffrey, who 

in 0 fPVV daVq for England, the Rev. H.

Replies to -F. T.”—Did Henry VIII Found the 
Church of England?

requires But the slightest— _ experience
to discover how foolish it is to 
of an anonymous writer in mat- 

But “F. T.” is so

leaves in a few days for England,
P. Leslie will attend to the duties of the General 
Missionary.

ft "...

St. Margaret's.—On Sunday, Dec. the iSth, 
His Grace the Archbishop visited this parish 
for Confirmation, when 15 candidates were pre
sented by the rector, the Rev. A. W. Woods, and 
received the Apostolic rite of the Laying on of 
Hands. The services on Christmas Day were 
very well attended. At the early celebration a 
large number were present, and at the eleven 
o'clock service the church was filled to its utmost 
capacity. The choir of 25 voices, under the 
leadership of Mr. Lionel Beard, appeared for the 
first time in their surplices and added very 
greatly to the dignity and beauty of the services. 
In the evening, a special carol service was rend
ered and was heartily enjoyed by all. A thorough 
canvass of the parish has been made on behalf 
of the envelope-system, the duplex system being 
used, and has been very successful. The total 
needs of the parish and missionary obligations 
are being provided for in this way. At the last 
monthly vestry meeting, the people’s warden, 
Mr. B. Neild, introduced a motion to authorize 
the vestry to retain 10 per cent, of the monthly 
revenue of the parish for future church exten
sion in the parish. At the same meeting the 
rector’s stipend was increased to $1,200. This 
parish is only two years old, is free from debt, 
and is self-supporting—but in another year, 
owing to the rapid development, a larger church 
will be erected.

ft ft ft
CALEDONIA.

F. H. DuVernet, D.D., Bishop, 
B.C.

Prince Rupert

Prince Rupert.—St. Peter’s.—This church, 
'which is situated at the extreme east end of the 
city and which was recently completed, was open

ed on Supda£...JW£as)9> Hhe• ■fiesembtfitÿ^by" 
Ahe'Toixl- Bishop of the diocese. The Bishop was 
assisted by the Rev. T. C. Des Barres. There 
was a good congregation and the service was a 
hearty one. This little church has been named 
St. Peter’s, because in due course of time Seal 
Coye will be the centre of a great fishing indus
try, and St. Peter was by occupation a fisheiman.

The Boy Scouts, to the number of about thirty, 
held their first church parade under Captain 
Brown on the- same day and the Bishop gave 
them a most practical address.

(ttnmspnnuii
ENGINEER SEEKS WORK.

Sir,—A competent locomotive engineer, re
cently dismissed after 35 years’ experience as 
railroad engineer, seeks employment as station-

Sir,—It 
in “Polemics’ 
take any notice of an
ters of public controversy. .
courteous in lu’s letter that I venture into he 
field in the open in the way of reply, with this 
understanding, that if he expects to carry the 
controversy to greater lengths he must sign his 
name to his letters, and not seek an unfair ad- 
vintage or desire to shirk the responsibility 
which lie would entail if his statements were made 
over his own signature. Now as to V . 1 s.
first quotation from Professor Gairdner, there is 
nothing in it which touches the point at issue:
•‘Did Henry VIII. found the Church of Eng
land?” I doubt very much if the learned pro
fessor would question one of my statements, and 
I think he would agree with me that the Papal 
authority in England was rejected both by 
Church and State, by the State in her Parlia
ments. by the Church in her Convocations. There 
were many kings before Henry the Vlllth, who 
rejected not onlv the Papal Supremacy but 
Roman uses and Roman doctrine. For instance, 
King Oswi, of Northumbria, maintained the 
superiority of the British Easter over the Roman 
custom, at the Conference of Whitby A.D. 664. 
William the Conqueror made the following reply 
to the Legate of Pope Gregory VII, when he de
manded homage to the PapaW See : ‘‘I have 
been unwilling to do fealty to you hitherto, and 
will not do it now, because I have never promised 
it, nor do I find that any of my predecessors 
performed it to any of yours." When Anselm, 
as Archbishop, requested permission from 
William I. to go to Rome to receive his pall, the 
King made answer: “If you acknowledge the 
Papal authority of this Urban, or any one else 
in my dominions, without my permission, you act 
contrary to the fealty which you owe me. nor 
would you offend me more, were you to endeav
our to take the crown from my head.” Now,
“F. T.” will do well to note this, but the point 
of most importance to remember is, that every 
Bishop in England sided with the King with the 
solitary exception of Rochester, and renounced 
any obedience due to Anselm. Henry the II. 
took much the same ground, for he said to 
Hilary, Bishop of Winchester, who was magnify
ing the Pope’s authority: “You argue with much 
plausibility for the authority of the Pope, which 
was conceded to him by men, against the Royal 
dignity which was given to me by God.” Par
liament took the same view. The protest of the 
House of Commons in 1388 is clear and distinct. 
They complained of the exactions of the Pope 
from the clergy. They asked Richard II. to es
teem as traitors whosoever should bring into 
England any Papal Bulls for “such impositions 
hitherto unknown.” So much for the State, now 
for the action of the Church. My contention is. 
'hat there was a British Church in existence long 
before the landing of Augustine in 597. This 
Church was of Eastern origin, and followed 
Eastern customs. Its Bishops resisted the 
claims of Rome to supremacy. When Augustine 
met the British Bishops and Clergy at a place 
still called Austin’s Oak, at the synod of Wor
cester, 601, notwithstanding all the arguments 
and threats of Augustine, the British Bishops 
rejected the Papal Supremacy, the Roman time 
of Easter, the Roman tonsure, Augustijie’s claim,,, 

Jo>;-4»tes«km<re,- fefused*t6^MriO*te9^e' Trim "'!is~‘ 
their Archbishop, and “in many other respects," 
as he admitted, acted contrary to Rome. When 
the nobles and Bishops of the North were called 
to the Synod of Northumbria, A.D., 680, they 
contumaciously refused to submit to the Papal 
advice. -Six hundred years later, Fulco, Bishop 
of London, when Pope Alexander IV. demanded 
bv Bull an immense sum from the clergy, said, 
“Before I submit to such intolerable slavery and 
oppression, I will lose my head. It is abundantly 
evident that from the time of Augustine down to 
the days of Henry VIII., the Qjujxh of England 
was continually protesting in various ways, 
against the usurpations of the Church of Rome. 
Now we must ask, what action did the Church 
of England herself take in King Henry VUIths 
reign? In the year 1533 Convocation entreated 
the King to withdraw his obedience from the See 
of Rome. In 1534, on the question being put to 
Convocation : “Whether the Roman Pontiff hath 
any greater jurisdiction over the realm of Eng-
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land granted to him by God in the Holy Scrip- 
anus than any other loreign Bishops?’1’ Thirty- 
lour denied that he had, one doubted, and four 
attained that he had. The Royal Proclamation 
<jf 1344 then abolished the usurped authority1 01 
the Bishop of Rome. The Reformation made tre
mendous changes in the Church of England, m 
regard to doctrine and worship. There was a 
return to primitive simplicity, and to New Test
ament teaching. 1 would not for an instant 
minimize the enormous change which the Refor
mation caused 111 the Church of England. But 
this was not reached under Henry VIII., blit 
under Edward VI. and Elizabeth. “F. T.” says;
" lie takes for granted that the Anglican Church 
ot to-day is the one referred to in the Magna 
Uiarta. He begs the question.” But the his
torical evidence as well as the logic are all 
against “F. T.’s” contention. For tharfirst we 
have the historical statements of the oldest 
chroniclers, Roger of Wendover, of St. Alban’s,- 
who died in 1237, of Matthew Paris (1200-50), 
from whom we learn that it was the Church, not 
of Rome, but “of England” (Ecclesia Angli- 
eana), of which the ‘rights and liberties’ were 
declared to be inviolable by King John’s Great 
Charter. (Sec Matt. Paris, Luard’s Edition,
X ol. II., Page 580.) The contemporary evidence 
is all as clear as daylight, for it is “The Holy 
Church of England” (seinte Eglise d’ Engle- 
terre), which in the preamble of the Statute of 
l’rovisors of 23 Edward III. (A.D. 1350), was 
described as “founded in the estate of Prelacy 
within the realm of England.” Now this statute 
was passed tor the very purpose of curtailing Papal 
encroachments, which were graphically described 
as tending tô the “annullation of the estate of 
the Holy Church of England.” For the second 
we have the plain and simple fact, that although 
for a long period the Pope usurped authority 
over the Church of England, which was not his 
by right, there was but one Church of England1 
throughout all the ages, a National church which 
with more or less success, endeavoured to main
tain its independence and liberties. There is no 
halting logic anywhere, for the highest courts 
have decided as to the facts, which are incon
trovertible. Again, as to the«great provision e 
Magna Charta, “The Church of England shall 
be free.” Hallam noted the modern tendency to 
depreciate the value of the great charter. But 
more serious by far is the attempt to alter the 
plain meaning of its terms. The provision was 
a grant of freedom on all sides from all unlawful 
tyranny, whether on the side of the King or of 
the Pope. “F. T.” denies that it had reference 
to the Pope. “From what?” he asks. “Free 
from Papal authority? Not by any means.” 
How strange such an opinion looks in the light 
of plain facts If not against Papal authority, 
why did the Pope attempt to annul Magna 
Charta, why did he suspend Langton from the 
Primacy for his part in drawing it up, why did 
be excommunicate the Barons for signing if?
It is surely a pitiable thing when the most ele
mentary fallacies and fancies are made to do 
duty, as if they were historical facts. Roger, of 
Wendover, A.D., 1215, made it quite clear that 
Magna Charta was gained in the very teeth of 
Pope Innocent’s endeavouf to prevent it, and in 
spite of his most emphatic reprobation. The 
Pope had nothing for it but Anathema, Anathe
ma. The most recent book on the subject is by 
an able and learned Roman advocate, the Abbot 
Gasquet. In his book “England, a Fief of the 
Holy See,” he claims to give the very words of 
the Pope when the Pontiff anathematized the 
Great Charter to which, in the words of Green, 
“from age to age patriots have looked back as 
the basis of English liberty.” “We,” wrote the 
Pope of Rome, “annul and declare void, not 
only the Charter itself, but the obligations and 
pledges given by the King for its performance,” .

qswr-^he^Past of the -gtories»ri«. 
the Church of England is the fact that the „ 
Archbishop of Canterbury was the'^HIBEhflBwaswk' 
in obtaining this great Charter of liberty, for 
Hallam tells us, “As far as we are guided hi

storical testimony, two great men, the pillars 
of our Church and State, may be considered as 
entitled beyond the rest to the glorv of this 
monument: Stephen Langton, Archbishop of
Canterbury, and William Earl, of Pembroke.” 
Langton, of whom Green says that he stood as 
the champion of English customs and laws 
against the despotism of Kings, Langton, who 
protested most firmly against the fealty and 
homage which King John, for political ends, paid 
to the Pope. This Magna Charta, this palladium 
r-f our liberties, which struck as the first note, 
The Church of England shall be free, Pope Inno
cent, if he had possessed the power, would have 
completely annulled and destroyed. “F. T.” is 
Sood enritfgh to observe: “We fail to see how the 
Archdeacon can derive much comfort from the
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Cound of Arles.” Now this is the Council at 
u ich three Bishops of the British Church were 
present, which is “sound history,” as “F. T.” 
states. It happens to be very comforting to ad
vocates of the view that there was a British 

lurch, quite independent of Rome for centuries. 
1 loie than that, it strikes a deajth-blow at 1 the 
modern theory of Papal Infallibility. It happens, 
Mso, to show how undeveloped was the claim of 
lapa] Supremacy at that date (A.D. 314). The 
Bishop of Rome, as was natural, had great 
power, but he was only a brother then amongst 
equals. A recital of the facts is always interest- 
mg. The Empire had just become Christian. 
But the Emperor Constantine had never heard, 
apparently, the modern view that the Pope is 
Supreme in matters of organization, and Infal
lible in questions of faith and morals. There 
was a great question in process of controversy : 
who was the rigfitful head of the great Church 
of North Africa, the consecration of Caecilian as 
Bishop of Carthage having been pronounced in
valid by the party of which Donatus became the 
head. The course pursued throws great light 
upon the position of the Church. It was exactly 
the opposite to that which would naturally have 
been followed if the Pope had been the supreme 
head of the Church. The Emperor issued a 
commission to the Bishops of Austin, Arles and 
Cologne, and at~ the same time wrote to Milti- 
ades, Bishop of Rome and Marcus, requesting 
them to hear the case with the Gallic Bishops. 
This they did Oct. 2nd, 313, in the house of 
Fausta in the Lateran with fifteen other Bishops. 
A decision was reached, but it was far from final. 
The Bishops of North Africa claimed that the 
judgment of this lateran Synod, in which the 
Bishop of Rome concurred, was unjust and un
fair. They appealed to the Emperor. Jt is too 
obvious to need remark that this would not have 
been done, had the judgment of Rome been con
sidered in any sense final. Constantine then 
summoned a council of representatives of the 
whole Church in his dominions to meet at Arles, 
ist Aug., 314. They came from Italy, Sicily, 
Gaul, Britain, Spain and Africa. The Bishop of 
Arles presided. The Bishop of Rome 
was not present, but was represented by 
two deacons and two presbyters. Constantine 
never for a moment imagined that he was under 
obligation to consult or give precedence to the 
Bishop of Rome, and there is no evidence of any 
protest on the part of anyone to his action. 
“F. T.” tells us that the “acts of the Council 
were sent to Rome for approval together with a 
most respectful letter to the ‘mo^t beloved Pope 
Sylvester.’ ” Unfortunately for “F. T.” and his 
contention, consensus of opinion amongst his
torians is that the letter is a forgery from be
ginning to end, concocted with a view of 
magnifying the Roman See. But neither the 
Synod of Lateran, nor the Council of Arles set
tled the question at issue. Constantine had to 
sit in judgment himself in the final appeal. The 
Royal Supremacy is thus in evidence long before 
Henry VIII. “F. T.” endeavours to be court
eous throughout. But he cannot quite forbear a 
little gibe. And so he asks: “How is it that 
some Anglican ministers can, without any detri
ment to their ministerial stAnding, inculcate 
devotion to the Mother of God and offer up Mass 
and pray for the dead?” Now I do not think 
that they can do so without detriment. But I do 
not forget that there are many who think that 
there are disguised Jesuits at work everywhere. 
Perhaps “F. T.” has not heard of the action of 
the Bishop of Chichester, which has just led to 
the withdrawal of several such clergy to their 
rightful place, which is the Church of Rome.
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X’ou ask me how I gave my heart to Christ ?
I do not know;

For all the work was His, not mine to show.
He came below,

And in His love divine, He suffered, died,
And shed from out His sacred wounded side,
By blood and water sealed, baptismal grace,
In which—by faith—He bade me see/His face^
I do not know, He alone can tell you how ;
I only know He loved me first, I love Him now.

X7ou ask me when I gave my heart to Christ?
I cannot tell

Just when His blessing first my sense befell;
I know full well

That long ago, when but a little child 
And all this earth before me brightly smiled,
His bride, my mother, taught me how, in all 
This precious love He bid me “Father!” call.
I do not know : ’Tis He alone can tell you when ;
I only know, as babe seeks breast, I sought Him 

then.

You ask me where I gave my heart to Christ?
L cannot say ;

For through my life, with helps and guards 
each day

He hemmed my way.
At each appointed sacred place, His gifts 
Of love and mercy came, as Heavenly lifts,
And took me to Him. In His Church and Word, 
And Holy Food, He all my being stirred.
I do not know ; I cannot tell you when, or where ;
I only know, in seal or sign, I found Him there.

You ask me why I gave my heart to Christ?
I can reply :

Because I knew no other to come nigh,
Or satisfy,

So altogether lovely in my sight ;
From earliest childhood’s dawning reason’s light, 
He had embraced me on the arm of love;
He called me His ; His undefiled and dove; 
Despite my sin and often wandering heart, 
Cried, “Let me in and at my Holy Feast take 

part.”

You ask me why I thought that I was fit 
To be preferred ?

Because He said so, and I believed His word.
I only heard

His covenant promise, sealed in blood, proclaim 
“He that believes, baptized in my name,
Shall live forever ; of my kingdom here,
Such on my throne, with me, in Heaven, appear.”
I do not know a single reason why
It should be so ; only He said—and cannot lie.

ttmt

k THE LITTLE SLAVE-BOY ARTIST.

The famous Spanish painter, Murillo, had a 
little mulatto boy named Sebastian, the son of 
Gomez, a negro slave. The little fellow was em
ployed in the work-room in which the pupils of 

^the master carried on their studies, and had to 
grind the colours, clean the palettes, and wait 
on the youths, who often treated him with ridi
cule ; but something occurred in the studio which 
soon engrossed all their attention

One morning one of the students found part of 
his work, completed which he had left unfinished 
the previous day; and the amazement of the 

- -you rî^men merea sed- 'when -day ^fter-day- .they,:,. 
found additions, and sometimes corrections, 
made on their canvases. They accused each 
other of tampering with their work in their ab
sence, but this was strenuously denied, and 
matters reached a climax when one of them, 
who had commenced a picture of the Descent 
from the Cross, on going to his work in the 
morning, found the head of the Madonna 
painted in ! How it got there they could not 
imagine, as it was better than they could have 
painted it; so they told the master of the my
sterious circumstance, and showed him the head. 
He was surprised at its excellence, and thinking 
Sebastian must know about it, as he slept in the 
room every night, he told the boy that unless he 
found out the unknown artist by the following 
morning, he should be severely whipped.

The poor little mulatto was in an agony of 
terror, for he himself was the mysterious paint-
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cr. Having a natural genius and intense love 
for art, he had all this time been secretly study
ing and practising painting on the canvases of 
the students before they came in the morning, 
and listening earnestly to the master whilst he 
was giving them instruction ; and being but a 
slave, and in dread of the scourge, he thought 
that if he confessed it were he, it would only 
subject him to still worse punishment for his 
presumption ; so he resolved to expunge the 
Madonna’s head, and never paint any more.

But when he rose early in the morning to carry 
out his intention, and looked at the bcailtiful 
face, he had not the heart to rub it out, but set 
to work to finish it instead. And so absorbed 
was he as the time went by, that it was only on 
hearing a rustic behind him that he turned his 
head and beheld the ^students, with the master 
himself, looking on in admiration.

The poor little slave fell on his knees, im
ploring pardon ; but Murillo, kindly raising him 
up, asked him what reward he should give him 
for his skill and industry. Sebastian only asked 
for his father’s freedom, which Murillo at once 
granted, and giving him his own liberty also, 
received him amongst his pupils. He soon dis
tinguished himself, and became a celebrated 
painter ; but he was better known as Murillo’s 
mulatto than by his proper name of Sebastian 
Gomez. He died in 1690, having survived his 
master but a few years. His principal works 
may still be seen in Seville.

* m. *

THE MINISTER'S MOTHER.

The richest parishioner of the little church 
told the pastor one prayer meeting night that she 
W'as going on a journey, and then she spoke of 
the proposed route.

“Why, your way leads through Finley,” the 
minister exclaimed,; his pale face lighted up, 
“and at Finley live's-—my mother. I wonder if 
you could—if you would stop and see her?”

The richest parishioner looked into her pastor’s 
face.

“I am going to stop there two"days,” she an
swered, gently, “and I shall be very much pleased 
to call upon her. How long since you have seen 
her?” she queried, still gently.

A shadow crossed the minister’s face. “Five 
years in reality, but in spirit I am always with 
her. My blessed mother ! No son has a better 
one. ”

Then with wistful resistence, “You arc sure 
you will stop at Finley ?”

“Very sure, and 1 will bring vou back your 
mother’s every word.’’ w

The richest parishioner arrived in Finlev in 
due time.

“Aunt Katherine,” she said to the elderly 
relative she was visiting, “mv pastor’s mother 
fives in this town. Perhaps you know her?”

Aunt Katherine, comely and comfortable, was 
bustling about the kitchen. "What is her name3” 
she asked.

“McDonald^-Mrs. Rachel McDonald.”
Aunt Katherine came to the window and point

ed to a dwelling- only ., little distance up the 
street, small and unpretentious and guarded bv 
a white picket fence. 1

“Mrs. McDonald lives there,” replied Aunt 
Katheiine. “I know her well, one of mv best 
ncighhoum and almost the oldest inhabitant.”

Will you go tilth me to s, e her, then?” asked 
thi1 nuev.

“Gladly, and whenever v.,u like ”
And so 't happened that' -aim alt,-, noon, they

luge n II ' ,d •y<l,0"|,(l' d‘*"'- A woman",
S ’ ,ÜJ 1l; and ^ w Inti -:,a„ > a, op, „e«l „. She

Bienne, at fife V, uime, one
wuh gentle kindnc-s, quite unimxed with cun-

“.\i\ niece Me. P, ,, iv.,1 Mi -. M, |) „ lk| -- 
anmutiH « y| Aunt Kafhenm-. "She came ", % 

ou because she is hum your -on's town in the 
Wi st and a tneml.ei of his c lunch.”
oi l 'V‘:' , Jt, "a,s H‘ <,d l” a'e how the be utiful
od la ce light, d up. “ I loin mv son's chut, h 
Uh’ " '‘‘I a pi ivliege it is to see v,,U ' 
yeais- live years since I la-t -aw him.' Is'he w 1 
~'S ,U' "U.te well. If- was never Mm»g- bu 
come in, ionic in.” °. .

She ushered them ijj/Io clean little room with 
braided rugs about and plants I,looming thv 
windows. A bouquet of «ar„a,,o,„ stooU in -,
Va“I hV Sn|i11,ht;,'hl,',0,VCrVd "i,h a white cloth 

I had a birthday last week-and mv so„ sent
me these. 1 hey were quite fresh, all but one,
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and I put that away to puns. Malcolm knows 
how 1 Hive flowers. Now sit down and tell me 
about mv boy—of his work, «>f his wife, of the 
baby 1 have never seen.”
'''And so the richest parishioner, sitting opposite 
the strong, noble mother in that humble toom, 
told what she knew.N She spoke 6f the minister's 

the Young Men's League heOIUIC Class, W1V a vung -------------o------ ll.ld

inaugurated, the sermons preached, the souls
- 1 1 . „ 1 1 t ll a frion/

Bible class,
♦ ci'miiXTic e —- — ,  

the friends he held 
and his ’kindness to the sick and weak and 
afflicted.

The mother sat and listened, losing not a 
word. Her wrinkled hands were clasped to
gether, her head bent forward.

“It’s just as I knew it to be,” she answered 
dreamily. “Malcolm was always such a blessing 
to 1rs mother. And he writes me suen letters and 
tells me how he longs to see me. I don’t tell him 
how my heart hungers for him—it would grieve 
him, so far away. My boy still, my little boy
that I used to rock to sleep—w hose pray« rs I
used to listen to. Oh, if I could only gather him 
in my arms again ! And to think my little lad
is out in the world helping people. Oh, I am
glad, like Hannah of old, that I had him to give 
the Lord. It is all right, only the separation is 
hard.”

And then as she looked into the strong, old 
face with its lines of character and k ndness, the 
richest parishioner knew whence had come the 
minister’s religion and what a goodly inheritance 
was his.

“How alike they are,” she mused, “and how 
1 wish he might see her.” s

And then the thought came to her : “Why not 
—why not?”

“Kate,” her husband had said to her at part
ing. “Lip'gct tickets for two thisSime, and then 
if any of your friends want to come back with 
you ju-t bring her along.”

“But there will be nobody, Ralph,” she an
swered, “at this season of- the year. ”

“Never mind,” he had said, “an extra ticket 
won’t come amiss, and we can afford to he 
generous. lake it.” And so the matter ended.

Kate I ercival thought of it now. She thought, 
too, of the overworked pastor with his growing- 
brood, of the salary not large enough for ail 

’their needs, and of his look as he had told her 
of his mother—the deep love reflected in the pat
ient, spiritual face. “Why shouldn’t people who 
have money u-e it for those Who have not?”

“Mrs. McDonald,” she said, suddcnlv, “1 
have bought an extra ticket, in case I wanted to 
ning back a friend.. Aunt Katherine here won’t 
use it, and -w ill—you ? I am going on to mv 
journey s end, but in two weeks I will be back 
to take you- home with me.”

1 h,- strong, old face opposite suddcnlv melted 
into tears.

“Me.-'” she cried.
“Why not—you must see vour soil’s cliur 

.nid the parsonage and the bain- and th 
hint-ell. ”

Mrs. l’ereival had risen and had taken told of 
'be wrinkled hand. “You will come, wall vou
!':t: 'hc gently, “for his sake-- he
lows You Ml."

And so it came that the son who could not,go 
to s.-e Ins mother had his mother brought to/him

An La-tern Haiti two weeks l iter seamed 
the little Western station. Among the pa 
gets were two people, onc...wnipanT voting 
beautiful, with an ei er one. w rmkled "and white- 
h-mrtl. y, t With a « "him.mdmg grace and dignity 
nil her own.
xv ;V''':,n ui! :llld I a|c. w til eager exes, was

- ;rn>k«j=»r-r^"»»>Uiâ*W-W«Ussâ*r 
iuwlmr” ^ -h-e-r arm-. “Oh, mother,

SlU’ lvhisl,en'd >n a choked voice
llv d! I l ed Ins In ad iq oil lie, I),Vast and the 

M,’::d ,|U".r ' ul1' "1 apped in each ..tier's 
i , lbv 11,11 “t P-i.i'i-hio,ei had turned awiv 
mi le nftu moment the nun ster.grasped 1er bv 

Un* h.tml.
“I.et me thank y.-u.” lie eri.d brnkenlx 

, l>on t,' she entreated, smilingly, --don't f„r
! -V"u,d."Y1 •'011 • 1 'hall “ And then the
V hV' quiven-d. "I 1 have no mother-
" <l,i'd ' •'«•<». Can y, u not see hmv
y,m uuir': :U “ PnV'l,gC 1 dl'tm('d " bring

1 he minister looked into her face and saw the 
g'.iel that a mother s loss must ever bring.

(.od bless you," he murmured. “God blms
Churchman'.^'’ . 1 undl'rsta»d-’’—Southern

h
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THE GIFT OF THE WILLOWS.

By S. A. R.

Long ago, m the great land < f the Yukon 
River time was a time when the trees and 
shrub’s and plants were receiving their gifts of 
beauty, grace and usefulness, and were being 
taught how to grow and how to serve. I he 
Angels who brought to them messages from their 
Maker flew along the broad, rolling rivers and 
the sea-washed shores where, «lose to the ever 
frozen green-white glaiiers te-rr.ble grinding 
mass, Coil had planted little herbs of delicate 
blossoms, and very different were the messages 
« art led to tilt* various k.nds «if trees and plants.

The fits and pines and spruces were bidden 
to soar with noble, tapering forms far up into 
the Line sky ; the feathery mosses were called to 
make green and velvety many a barren slope and 
di ll ; the pearly, sea-foamed tinted lichens were 
si-nt to clothe with beauty the mountain pre- 

i\ ipices and lonely heights w here nothing else 
could live ; shrubs and low earth-ding.tig bushes 
were commanded to bring forth fruit; and a 
countless multitude of tender herbs received tin- 
word which told them only to unfold frail, flutter
ing, fragrant flowers, rose, crimson, violet and 
azure.

So, in that northern land, buried many months 
of the year 111 snowdrifts, and beaten and buffeted 
by tierce winds, there came great beauty in the 
hr ef summer, for all the growing things obeyed 
their commands. The firs, pines and spruces 
climbed eagerly up and up into the blue, until 
iht-y were fitted, some to be the masts of ships 
on the wide ocean, others to be th<- masts 
which should support the magic, whispering 
wires of the telegraph and telephone, and the 
other wires, light-carrying and burden-bearing, 
an ! those taller masts w h eh lift keen, listening 
cars to receive the air waves of wireless messages 
flying over continents and oceans. So, too, the 
shrubs, herbs, mosses and lichens all obeyed die 
word that cam-- to each of thepi. and the Yukon 
con try had its little season of is own peculiar 
be.) lit y.

Now among the evergreens there lived certain 
lives of quite another kind, a large and varieil 
tamily, sw arming in' the valleys, flocking along 
ilia banks of streams, and creeping up the lulls. 

'No splendid giants ot the forest were «be willows, 
nor did tKt-y rece.ve the gifts of b aring sweet 
fruit or brilliant blossoms ; but a peculiar gift of 
their own they had, for to their ears was given the 
power of hearing the first faint whispering call 
1 f the spring-time. When tin- snowdrifts were 
still deep and cold and white over the land, and 
lb" rivers were still strongly bound in icy fetters 
and the fierce storm-wind still roared «lown the 
m-uintam sides, even then the listening willows 
he rd the call of summer and thrilled through all 
ch ii gnarled trunk- and lit he, slender branches, 
.ml while they were still twisting and writhing 
n t hr «lutchcs of the hitter wind, they were 
“ic tiling of summer day-- and , making of their 
dl am- a reality. 1 lien the trickling sap began 

O creep along its pip, s. and an 
flower « 1 :ki 1 - which, wrap-ad n 
lot. < r jit out into the e old World, a 
token to th ■ non hern land of new lif. 
v- ' ter s death-like sleep.

S -, when t e-C hutch War calls men on eaith 
remember t ic Living ( hris- triumphing, 

children of tile Yuk 11 land sec
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Kvi-i-y day that daw n.- brings -om. thing to do 
-"ll" ll Can never be dom- ;,s we ll again. \\e 
should therefore, try to «ft, jt ung’rudginglv and 
:h"":fu,lv- h was designed to 1„- our
'-'Pi 'ness. Instead of -blinking from it or 
tunning- over it, we should put our whole heart 
and soul into it.—Janies Reed.

I: is not what \vc earn, but what we save that
m' , ' 11 ' rI, h' II is "ot what we eat, but what 
"e digest that makes' us strong. ], is not wha,
w«- read, but what we remember, that makes us
'-'rued. It is not what we intend, but w hat we
o "mt makes u- useful. It is not a few faint

v-liant’ b'ni a I'fm’ong struggle, that makes us 
valiant.—Selected.
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I hiring the last ten years about 

fifiv thousand converts have been 
I,,: u'-tlv nto evangelical churches in 

the Philippines.
A pair of handsome seven-branched 

candelabra for the altar have recently 
been presented to All Saints’ Church, 
Mobile, Ala.

I’ll ere are sixty-five nationalities
within the borders of California. The 
4$ible Society distributed the Holy 

Scriptures there last ye ir. in thirty 
languages.

A stained glass window has been 
nine d in the north aisle of Carlisle 

Cathedral in memory of the late Dr. 
Ford, who was organist at the Cathe
dral for sixty-eight years.

The Very Rev. F. E. Carter, Dean 
of Grahamstown, has been appointed 
rector of Hadleigh and Dean of Roc
king in Essex. Dean Carter has 
spent\the last ten years in South 
Africa.

Canon Duckworth, who more than 
thirty-five years ago succeeded 
Charles Kingsley as canon of West
minster, was seventy-six on Sunday, 
the 4th ult., and on the following day 
Sir Frederick Bridge, the famous or
ganist of the Abbey was sixty-six.

The Rev. L. L. Hawkes Pott, D.D., 
has been appointed by the General 
Convention of the American Church, 
Bishop of the new district of Wu Hu, 
in the interior of China. Dr. Pott 
is the President of St. John’s Col
lege, Shanghai.

Another example of the munificence 
of Church laymen is provided by the 
gift of £'S,ooo from Mr. C. Thellus- 
son, of Brodsworth Hall, towards the 
Archbishop of York’s fund for the 
erection of a church at Woodlands, 
near Doncaster, where new collieries 
have recently been opened.

HEADACHE WAFERS
will un you hour» of miaary. They atop tha headache but do you no harm. 25 oenta a box

at all druggiete'
NATIONAL DRUG Sa CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, Limited
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The Archbishop of Canterbury lias 
sanctioned occasional celebrations of 
Holy Communion in the recently 
restored chapel of the old Archi-epis- 

< opal palace at Croydon. A few days 
ago it was used for this purpose for 
the first time since the days of Arch
bishop Howlcy.

' 1 he Rev. Edward A. Temple was
District of North Texas^n^St* PauPs many charitablc and religious move- Movement generally, of which it was 

i Church Waco nf which hn u' i mcnts- anc* was particularly active in the poetic manifestation. It is inter-
f„'v,h,'plt;fv^r5h,ado„bS sron wi,b,hc nirls’Fricnt% cau;r°,no,c v™, **«*..

•5th ult. Five Bishops "took part in ^ at Hursley was built there was only
the consecration ceremonv and the 1 - Two years ago, at Heanor Parish, onc. , Pr m the country, now it is 
sermon was preached by the Right in Derbyshire, the rector, (the Rev. stated there are over IO°- 

i Rev. G. H. Kinsolving, D.D., Bishop C. E. L. Corfield), who has just been Canon Scott Holland, of St. Paul’s 
of Texas. appointed Hon. Canon of Southwell, Cathedral, London, writing of the

The Rev. A. H. Anstev has been triecl t0 Kct all the infants in the Edinburgh World’s Missionary Con- 
appointed to the post of Principal of I,arisb who were unbaptized to be terence, says : “While the Pan-Ang- 
Codrington College Barbados W.I. ! bought to the font with his own little I,can „,0nF,rCss bas someho* vanished 

Mr. Anstey, who was ordained in ch'ld and baptized at the same time. be ^ orld ^ Missionary Conference

ILE '
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i8q8, has been Principal of St Boni- °ur readers may remember that no remains For this no on- who was 
face’s Missionary Training College, ,fcvver than 25o were then baptized. ay ]^II\burgh can be . anything but 
Warminster, since 1004. This year b's >'rar <two vears after) the rector . . 01 J:?n bnd pa?y 'ex"
is the bicentenary year of the found- made. a similar effort, and the curious p^ba^^reTtettTrf^ °l * * 7™ation of Codrington College which C01ncidence is that exactly the same f j y g e< test to the one or two 

• ti. rxirinct r h ■ i . number, 2^0 infants were biofiized interlopers who managed to be there
: s'as^srerKS;1 i" -n. u. ■ ^ sx,vhrL tup*-'*?
Fn'n| dThT' by| hCI”"ch "f lhHursley ÇI>uyo1>. *f> f muehhumblJr people T^gTin 
England had regarded^ the evange- the memory of the Rev. John Keble, suddenly during the progress of a
hzation of the heathen not as a has been restored at a cost of £600. sederunt, into that great Assembly 
primary duty, but. too often, as a fad ‘he whole of the roof having been Hall Of the United Free Church with 
to be left to a few enthusiastic clergy, relaid and the walls replastered. The its memories of the logomachies of 
devout women, and a small handful Archdeacon of Winchester, who per- ‘Black’ Rainy and Dr Brgg • to lit 

1 ”r ecclesiastically minded laity. But formed the reopening ceremony, said on the floor because the two thou- 
^hey were now beginning to wake up between the period of 1840-1875, 200 sand seats were all occupied • to find 
out of their long slumber.—The churches were built and 270 others a Chinaman talking h:ghlv intelli- 
Bishop of Liverpool. I restored in Hampshire, and £70,000 ,mm Rmri.'sh ami m, m0 , tn]l.ing"

In response to the appeal made bv "as subscribed for that purpose by characteristic American ; to hear
the committee of the Southwark Prlvate me ividuals. When the lych- Europe, Asia and Africa and America
Cathedral Maintenance and Endow- g,lte at Hursley was built there was singing the most portentously Scot- 
ment Fund, the treasurers have re- oa- one ^‘ber ln tbe county ; nowtish tunes as if they had done it all 
ceived an anonymous gift of £2,000, *pre are over one hundred. Hursley their lives as their fathers had told 
Ear-marked for endowment purposes. hurch was rebuilt by Keble out of (them all this meant that what we 
This gift makes the total receipts to t ’ e Prob‘s °f bis Christian Year. were really appointing was in some
date in response to the committee’s j In the near ^future there is every pense a continuation Committee of
appeal rather more than £8,000, prospect of a considerable growth of 1 en ecos‘-
leaving a sum of some £32.000 still the province of South Africa by the In an article on the Philippines in 
to be raised in order to place the creation of new bishoprics. No the Bible Society Record it is said • 
cathedral upon a satisfactory finan- fewer than three are at present under “The story of the vast numbers who 
cial basis. consideration, and the first steps crowded to hear the Gospel is too

Dr Herbert Edward Rvle has re- havp a,rcad>' bpe" take'n- Undcr tbc ^e11 know" to be repeated. Ten 
signed the Bishopric of Winchester canons of, the province when the years ago but a beginning to-day the 
and has been appointed Dean of territorial limits ’of any diocese will islands are dotted with well-organized 
Westminster. The announcement has be affected by the formation of a new a“d >n jnany cases self-supporting 
caused considerable surprise, in view diocese, the Bishop and Synod of the ^"ngrpga ,ons- totalling some hun- 
of the striking disparity in the em- existing diocese have to be consulted Jred 1thousand members. Truly it is 
oluments of the two offices. By his before the Bishops of the Province, marvellous.
resignation Ribbon Rv’c not onlv for- in whom is vested the aut orit\ to The, will of Mrs. Elizabeth Price, 
feits manv privileges, but also his delimitate and constitute the new of Troy_ wh<1Se legal residence was 
seat in the House of Lords. As Dean diocese, can act. 1 he three bishop- Luzerne, N.Y., makes the following 
of Westminster he will, however, oc- rics proposed were Basutoland Kim- bequests : To the Rev. Henry R. 
cupv a prominent position on the berley (to include British Bechuana- Freeman .rector of St .John’s Church, 
occasion of the coronation. land), and George. Troy, $10,000 ; St. John’s Church,

. . ■ .1 t iv Th“ vacant deanery of St. An- $15,000; Samaritan Hospital, $10,-
The series of windows in drew’s, Dunkeld' and Dunblane, 000; Trov Orphan Asylum, $5,000;

Chapel of Gloucester a e ra vacant through the death of Dr. C hurch Home, $2,500 ; Day Home,
with stained-glass has now been com- Rorison> hafi bo(,n filled by the ap- $2,500, and St. Mary’s Church, Iai-
pleted by the filling ot tne pointment of the Rev. Canon Farqu- zernc, $2,500. She also left $5,000
window of the sanctuary. it is « f ^ Precentor of St. Ninian’s to the endowment fund of the church,
memorial to Mn Cha^esjames Monk, ^ Perth, dnd Synod Clerk Thp fi part of the new Cathe.
a”1" ‘ " a M P for Gloucester who ot ’be diocese. The Dean c esigna < dra] at Brisbane was duly consecrated
diocese and M.P. for rimicesteT w ^ a gradatc of Oxford, where he took fin ,|u. Fcast of S.S. Simon and Jude,
died in 1000 and is placed the h()nours ,n classics He has served I( was a rcd„lettcr day in the annals
his aug i er^ R c;i;ation of man ,n ‘be Scottish Church during e of tbe Church in Queensland. The
window s ‘he Reconciliation « ma vho,e of his .ministerial life mm the Bishops of North Queensland, Rock-
to God roug ‘ date of his ordination to the di aeon ate Hampton, Carpentania and New

Mr. Ronald A. Knox, scholar of jn 1881, when he was licensed to tie QujnCa took part in the services and
Balliol College, Oxford, has been curacy of St. John s, Forfar, down to assjsted the Archbishop of Brisbane,

“-ete6te*»i>*e»i»a «BfiSeeSfcïak» f e%SSJUP;- tbe^Æï&sent- tltbAy.- - nh» consraaation’'xseje.*
at Trinity College. Mr. l^nox was js a man of many parts with literary mony The sermon was preached bv
placed in the second class by the and poetical gifts of a high order. Rjsbop Stonc-Wigg, late of New
Classical Moderators in iqo8, and Thc appointment is a most popular Qujnea An overflowing congrega-
gained a First Class in the Final one. lion was present at the service which
Honours School of Literæ Human'- | Hursley Church, forever associated included the Governor of the State 
ores last term. He also gained the Mvjtb the memory of John Keble, and and the Primate of All Australia, Dr. 
Hertford Scholarship, 1907, Gaisford rebuilt bv him out the profits of “The Wright, who preached at Evensong. 

ïÆh ize (Verse), iqoR, Ireland and Christian Year,” has just undergone The cost of the building to date has 
1 raven Scholarships. 1008, and Latin considerable reparation at a cost of been £4.3,000 and the foundation 
Verse Prize, iqto. Mr. Knox is a son yyH)0. Keble went to Hursley in 1836, stone was laid by the present King, 
of the Bishop of Manchester. and thtf Archdeacon of Winchester, the recent general election in

1 rvmrchwoman has passed who performed the opening ceremonv..(hp Rritish Isles- the oldest voter who
A notable C Courten- at the church the other day, said that wrnt to ,he polls to register his vote

away by the death 01 F , of between that period and 1895, 200 was in a1, probabilité th-- Rev. Canon
ay, mother of ■ t e P , r .v churches were built and 270 others Turner, frrmerlv rector of Bradfiel<J,

T,„ o, ,WU. W
married in the l».e 'met indivkl„,K Much of

Courtenay, son of thejm
aernam a..u ,jy ' due to the influence

Prebendary of Exeter Cathedral). Christian Year” and the Oxford years ot age.
She took a very prominent part m

this at Kensington Parish Church on be
half of the Church Missionary Society,

of Devon’(Rector of Powderham and tbo^'ffilfluenfe U"f, who now resides in Bath. He is 9
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CA N ADI A N

said with lcfereiUe to the destnn non 
of the Uganda Cathedral by lightning 
in September last, that hp had just 
received a communication stating 
tint at a large meeting of the Christ
ians in Uganda they decided to laisc 
amongst themselves £10,000 in three 
years towards the cost of erecting 
another cathedral with a more sub
stantial roof. He intended to en
deavour to raise in England an equal 
a mourn as a mark^of the sympathy of 

The Churchpeoplc in this country 
with their fellow-Christians in Ugan
da, so that the new cathedral, which 

the centre of%£piritual life there.
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lessness, would look 
and put down his 
He always opened the

was
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might be rebuilt as soon as possible, 
j Two unexpected appointments of 
prominent Irish ecclesiastics have, 
recently been announced. In conse
quence of the unsatisfactory state of 

\ hi- health. Dr. Armitage Robinson 
has been transferred from Westmin
ster—with its National prominence 
—to the retired deanery of Wells, 
where he will find opportunity for 
quiet study and research. The pic
turesque figure of the Dean will be 
much missed, who had latelv become 
venerable in appearance. This added 
to his dignity, and made him a strik
ing personality in Dean's Yard and 
the Abbey. As the Dean is not much 
over fifty, his friends look forward to 
the employment of his comparative 
leisure in Wells in the enrichment of 
our literature on the New Testament. 
The Bishop of Manchester has nom
inated Bishop Neligan as Bishop 
Missioner of his diocese. This seems 
an ecclesiastical novelty, and is a 
proof of the great importance at
tached to home mission work. We 
have Canon Missioners in many dio
ceses. but Bishop Neligan is the first 

—as far as I know—Bishop Missioner 
in an English diocese. Mair@hester 
now has a Bishop for its Diocesan, 
a Bishop for its Dean, and a Bishop 
for its Diocesan Missioner. This is 
surely unique. Dr. Neligan was 
appointed Bishop of Auckland, N.Z., 
in IQ02.

SMALL
ESTATES

receive the same care 
and attention as large
onès^ when

The Toronto 
General Trusts 
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THE MITE.

By Marcus Hall.
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It was so small a Mite, so new a 
comer to this woeful world, thac it 
had not learned to ponder matters 
for itself, or to wonder what befell 
little girl babes in other homes ; 
whether, for instance, in the nursery 
over the way, where the night-light 
winked in friendly- fashion to her 
own night-light, ic was the custom 
for father to do the tucking-up on 
one night and mother on the next ?

In the Mite’s home this is what 
happened, and so it became, for her, 
supremely right. Never once', since 
she was old enough to remember, had

Sunday, when father was at home all 
day Nurse, whose memory could go 
further back, might have told of a 
time in the Mite’s tender infancy 
"hen they had run upstairs hand in 
hand and whispered foolish n nth togs 
over the cradle, planing the Mate's 
future, giving her a lover, and play
ing at their own love-story ?>ver 

Again that they might the better-con
duct hers. But nurse said nothing, 
and the othe? servants only whisper
ed among themselves when from the 
silent dinner-table she would rise 
" ‘Ifi a stiff rustle of her skirts and 
a high-held chin and leave the room, 
°r he, with an assumption of care-

at his watch 
unlit cigar, 
door for her 

with punctilious courtesy, but if hei 
heart lluttered he did not know it ; 
when it was his turn to. slip away, 
s.-.o practised an indifferent careless
ness, though ltU even lootfall on the 
stair was a new pain.

To the Mite, whose restless nights 
lit Id many wakeful hours, the coming 
of each was an equal joy. Father s 
strong arhis were made for rest when 

lone was very tired, but mother could 
sing lullabies that soothed the pain 
to sleep, and made the Mite think 
herself a little bird singing in the tree- 
tops, keeping time to the music ot 
tlic wind. So she loved them both, 
and to each would prattle of the other, 
all innocent of the constrained eager
ness with which they listened. No
thing but love had wrapped the 
Mite’s suffering life, and how was 
s]ie to guess of discord and bitter
ness of pride tfi.it would not say 
“forgive” !

It was his turn one night, and she. 
glancing out of the window that he 
might think her unconcerned at his 
going, saw, framed as in a picture 
the baby over the way brought down 
to exhibit her latest accomplishment. v 
For though the Mite had never walked 
a step, and when she took the air 
lay in a spinal carriage, this other 
babe, a year later come to earth, 
could make the hazardous journey 
now from kneeling father to kneeling 
mother with scarce a stumble, her 
own gurgle of laughter joining in 
tin- applause. The mother of the 
Mite looked, and her heart was torn 
as she saw the parents’ hands reach 
out and clasp, making a wall of love 
in which the little one stood secure. 
Ah ! w hy was God so cruel as to give 
them all—love that had never waned, 
a child who had never ailed for an 
hour ?

She drew the blind in a passion
ate jealousy that would not let her 
look for another moment at the 
pretty picture, and with an impulse 
she was unable to resist she crept 
softly upstairs, holding her rustling 
skirts high that they might not be
tray her. For the Mite’s ears were 
generally swift to hear that silken 
swish and to cry “Mummie !” in her 
eager, weak little voice. But this 
was not Mummie’s night, and the 
Mite and Daddy were too busy to 
listen for unexpected sounds. 

Through the door, which was ajar, 
c could see them every time they 

came back to the square of carpet,
ïsîanCiïSm'IhTbîue

felt surrounding, which was the sea.
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ula and one grain of it will digest 
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Beside digesting the food it will give 
the - blood the power to enrich the 
digestive fluids so after a time nature 
will take care of itself. Though you 
have no stomach trouble one of these 
tablets after each meal is a powerful 
assistance to nature and is an excel
lent habit to make.
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The Mite knew’ nothing of the sea 
exQSPL^hat iw,iv&5«àéke the“SÎEÿ j wfarpê" 
the little white clouds were ships 
that sailed to the haven of' the West, 
and all the voyaging ihe was ever to 
know was done in her father’s arms. 
She was in them now, her scarlet 
feet and the Shetland shawl pinned 
flannel night-gown tucked round her 
across her chest ; the watcher by the 
door saw this—and knew that no 
woman could have been more deft or 
thoughtful ; saw, too, how tenderly 
the Mite was held so that her suffer
ing little body was supported, and 
ached for the lost day when she, too." 
had gone to those strong arms for al! 
her comfort.

Is the Mite quite, quite comfy?” 
she heard his whisper.
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“ljoo'ful,” sa 
cotious in her 
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cross to tlic is! 
stars come out 
go to sleep. Ft 
night-lights set 
sky while bairn 

She turned 
eyes ; they wi 
her, “He was 
cures for the 

So, going,, 
and yet softly 
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lifted in conder 

“The child 
see. It’s God 
her pride and 
heart and spoili 
husband womai

Everyone el
ago that the
soon be over
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“Boo'ful,” said the Mite, very pre
cocious in her talk.

‘‘Then if her toes aren’t cold we'll 
cross to the island again before the 
stars come out to tell little women to 
go to sleep. For the stars are God’s 
night-lights set to keep watch in the 
sky while bairns are dreaming.”

She turned away with tear-blinded 
eyes ; they were so happy without 
her, “He was mine once, but he only 
cares for the Mite now!”

So, going, unsteadily, runseeingly 
and yet softly, she heard a voice, 
sounding from a room near at hand, 
lifted in condemnation of herself.

“The child is dying, as anyone can 
sec. It’s God’s judgment on her for 
her pride and temper, breaking the 
heart and spoiling the life of the best 
husband woman ever had.”

Everyone else had known so long 
, ago that the little pilgrimage must 
soon be over, only she had never 
guessed. He had known ; she saw 
it in the selfless love with which he 
looked down upon the dying child 
between them, and her heart cried 
out that her punishment was too 
great ! For here was their watch 
shared at 'last, and lie had no pity 
for her. She stood altogether over
whelmed, blinded with the tears that 
blotted out the eager Hide face upon 
the pillow. For with a last 
flicker of the fire of life 
the Mite knew that a wondrous 
thing had happened, and ip some 
bright dream yesterday and to-day 
had become one, and father and 
mothen, had come together to tuck 
her up !

Each held a little hand, and with 
her baby laugh, how faint and feeble 
yet how triumphant ! the Mite drew 
and drew until those other hands met 
upon her heart.

And She, looking up through the 
rain of her despair, saw in the eyes 
that met hers no condemnation, but 
only love and pity.

So the Mite, whose angel behetd 
the Father’s face, came to earth as 
1 lis messenger, and went , home 
again, her mission ended. In later 
years there were other happy, healthy 

"cfit‘'rdT^Hn"thfft'rfetrs#fy, thoagfe-nane 
ever slept in the Mite’s white bed. and 
not one ever filled the shrine sacred 
to her in her parents’ hearts.

FAIRY TALES THAT HAVE 
[ COME TRUE.

1 ui>, who always seemed to be get
ting people out of trouble, brought 
him a playmate in the person of the 
little girl whose name was Pandora.

The children hved and played very 
happily together, for you must re
member these vvcrc the days when 
there was nothing in the world to 
worry or trouble human kind.

Nothing, did I say? Well, next to 
nothing. The merest cloud lay over 
their path, because of a mysterious' 
box which Mercury had brought 10 
the house of Epimetheus only a few 
days before Pandora arrived.

While this box did not trouble Epi
metheus in the least, as soon as she 
came into the house Pandora was 
beset with a desire to know what it 
contained.

“Why do you not open it?” she 
asked the boy.

“Because only harm could come of 
it if I did, I have been told,” he re
plied. “Come out and play.”

Day by day the same wondering 
and questioning went on. “Do 
forget about the old box,” Epime
theus would plead ; “and come out 
and play, and hunt for fruit.”

“I cannot forget about it,” Pan
dora would explain. “I think of it 
all the time, and I can’t enjoy any
thing until I know what lies under 
that lid.”

These conversations generally end
ed in both of the children running 
out doors in the bright sunshine ; 
but, one day, Pandora, more persis
tent than ever before, determined to 
find out the secret of the box.

After much arguing, Epimetheus, 
sweet-tempered as he generally was, 
became quite indignant, and left 
Pandora to herself, while he ran out 
to play with the other children.

The litle girl walked round and 
round the wondrous casket. It was 
of finely polished wood, so bright that 
you could see your face in it, and 
there were strange carvngs upon it 
of queer little figures and faces. 
Around it was twisted and tied a 
golden rope. Pandora fingered this 
carefully. “Suppose I untie it?” she 
thought. “I wonder what would 
really happen ?”

At this moment a strange thing 
came to pass. The rope, which was 
tied in a complicated and fairy-like 
manner, suddenly unloosened all by 

I itself and lay on the floor. There 
remained only the lid to open. What 
should she do? It was such a splen
did chance, and the box might con
tain presents and playthings for her. 
Who could teU ?

jQ5T,*then th*î=e vSeme jy.Ça-
small voices begging her and im
ploring her to let them out:

“Oh, please do lift the lid, Pandora 
—please, please do!”

She must know what it all meant, 
so slowly and Tjuietly she lifted the 
lid of. the box.

With a whirr, there came out—

,, pandora’s Box.
In those far distant fairy' days of 

which wc have been reading, there 
lived two children, a boy and a girl.

The boy’s name was Epimetheus, 
and because he was a very lonely lit
tle boy, without mother or father or 
sister or brother, our old friend Mer-

I MADE IN CANADA

Z.Y3Û

Is the Standard Article 
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

For making sdap, softening water, removing old paint; 
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and for many other j 

purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
Useful for 500 purposes—Sold Everywhere.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED TORONTO. ONT.

state of affairs. Though Pandora 
had shut the box hastily after she 
saw what was coming from it, she 
did not imprison any of the insects 
again, and afl the wretched little 
teasing things were free.

This part of the story is for the 
little children, and I am sure thev 
will think Pandora was a very foolish 
little girl to open the box, instead of 
playing with Epimetheus and having 
a happy time. But now, let us tell 
the story over again for the older 
children.

This boy and girl represent all 
children of the human race. In 
their early days, when they do not 
have to think for themselves, they 
have nothing to do but to play and 
enjoy life. In every home, however, 
there stands the mysterious box of 
Knowledge, and if children do not 
open it themselves, it is sure to untie 
itself before them.

When it is opened, all sorts of 
troubles and trials are sure to flv 
out, which cloud our bright days and 
hurt and annoy us, just as the little 
insects stung the children of long 
ago.

It is all very sad and sorrowful, 
is it not ? and it certainly is not 
pleasant to think about. But remem- 
bcT’-’this is what really happens to 
every one of us.

There is one part of the story I 
did not tell, however, and I left it 
till the last on purpose.

You will remember that Pandora 
hurriedly closed the lid when she saw 
how much trouble she had caused in 
opening the box. As she wept and 
felt sorry for what she had done, she 
heard a little voice, smaller than all 
the others, saying, “Let me cut too, 
please. Pandora.”

troubled with the worries of life.— 
Leonora Sill Ashton, in The Young 
Christian Soldier.

More Deadly than 
the Plague

The common cold Is held responsible 
for a multitude of human Ills.

Colds kill more people than 
plagues. When not avoided they can 
often be hurried from the system bv 
keeping the filtering and excretory 
organs active. /

Many write us that nothing help^ 
them to so quickly get rid of a cold' 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills. This is because these pills 
act directly on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and promptly arouse their 
activity.

The poisonous matter which col
lects with every cold is quickly re
moved from the system before it has 
time to cause trouble or give rise to 
other derangements.

If misfortune in the form .of a cold 
should overtake you do not give it a 
chance to attack the lungs or to set
tle on the kidneys. Get rid of it 
quickly by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills.
. Mr. J. H. Gibbard, Mission City, 
B.C., writes : “We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills for 
the last year, and think they arc just 
the thing as a family medicine. My 
wife had been sick for nearly two 
years with torpid liver and kidney 
complaint. Sometimes she was -o 
bad she had to go to lx-d for two 
or three weeks at a time and sh?

At first she was afraid to do so, 
VBiT::Thh ' Sdtmd " wsts"™,so .

plaintive that once more- she liftel 
the lid.

This time there rame forth 
little form with

what do you suppose: Millions of
little insects, so many that they form
ed a cloud in the room.

Just ns Pandora opened the box, 
Epimetheus entered the door. The 
cloud of little insects swarmed around 
him and stung him. They stung 
Pandora too. It certainly was a sad

an exquisur 
rainbow-like wings, and 1
fluttered around the room. leav
ing a tiny trail of light behind.

I And somehow it cleared the room of 
H the dark cloud of insects ; then, 
j touching the spots where the^hildren 

had been bitten,1 it cured them all.
This little creature was named 

I Hope, and in just such a manner will 
1 the Hope of better things to come 

help and brighten and comfort and 
heal all those who are hurt and

“Reading of Dr. Chase’s Kidnev 
and Liver Pills, she decided to use 
them,. and has been improving 
ever since She is never sick a day 
now, so we believe the cure perrhan- 
ent. I have been greatly benefited 
myself by this treatment for kidney 
trouble.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, ar^ 
on every box.
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ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School lor Glrla-Fonnded 
by the late George Dickson M. A. lormer Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dick ion 
Thorough preparation tor the Universities and 
lor All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culturg, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball,
Hockey. Swimming Bath. ,
Mrs George Dickson MissJ. E. MacDooald.M.A. 

President Principal

Bishop
Strachao
School
Wykenam Hall
College St..Toronto

Forty-Fourth Year.
A i. hurch Residential and 

Day School for girls Full 
Matriculation L omse. Ele
mentary work. Domestic 
Arts. Music and Painting. 
For Ca!e dar address 
Miss Nation. Vice-Principal

Prepare for a Position of Irust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT

Toronto, Ont
This school enjoys a widespread 

patronage. Enter now. Catalogue free.
W J. ELLIOTT. Principal. 

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Streets,

KARN
ORGANS
The chief point to be 

considered in buying an 
organ, is tone. Our 
triumphs in tone produc
tion have made the KARN 
ORGAN one to make com
parisons by. All others are 
judged by the Karn.

We invite the severest 
scrutiny and criticism, 
knowing that the more 
severe the test, the better 
satisfied the purchaser will 
be.

Our organs have won 
their popularity on their 
merits.

Karn-Morris Piano 
8 9réan Co., Ltd.
Head Office I Woodstock

Factories s Woodstock 
and Liatowel

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Glen ITiawr
Native French

Spadlna Aveiiue. Toronto
‘ Residential and Day School for Girls

Large Staff of Highly Qual.fi.-u and Experienced Teachers and Professors.
nnd PueprrpJp‘,CJdf’; .he Universities and for Examinations in Music of Toronto University, 
the Conservatory of Music, and the 1 oronto College of Music

Modern Educational Methods. Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Home.
Law n Tennis and other games. Rink. ~ n . . •

For Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS Principal

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitor :
The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street* TORONTO.

proof of the value of a thorough Business Ed
ucation is seen in the success of The Students 
of The Central Business College of Toronto. 
Freecatalogue explains. Address. W. A- Shaw', 
Principal, 395 Yonge St-, Toronto.

Spencer's Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale. Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

Memorial. . . .
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place 
with us.

Robert McCausland,Ltd.

HILL CROFT
BOBCAYCEON, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN JTHE 
“■“■"-tOWiff R "rTÔ'lTTOtrNTÎ'ÏÏÔVs

New Buildings. Large Grounds. 
Graduate Masters. Small Classes.

Boys specially prepared for the Royal Naval 
College, Halifax. Next, Ferm opens Jan. 11th

Headmaxter, W. T. COMBER, B. A. (Oxford)

The Canadian Churchman 
s undoubtedly a first-class 
advertising medium. It cir
culates extensively In the 
homes of the clergy and 
laity. Our advertisers as- 
sure us that It Is an ex
cellent paper to advertise 
n as It brings most satis

factory returns.

Established i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson, Principal

ST. MB' SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario

Thorough Courses in English, Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory of Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal

MISS STERNBERG
Dancing, Physical. Culture and Fencing

5 *c-’ S?mpsoa-,- YOTIgY
Senior Fancy Dancing. Mondays. 2-3 p. m.

Prospectus on application

“EDGEHILL”
Church - - School 

FOR GIRLS

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

RE-OPENS
Wednesday, January 18th, 1911 

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A.

January 5, 1911,
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IfWlLLIS
Church Furniture Manufacturers, Ltd. 

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabr ce 

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS

43, Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STtlE AND 
CLERICAL CLOTHING
Clergy Cassocks.—Russell Cord, 

12s 6d. to 27s. fid. Serge, 12s. 6d. 
to 50s. Silk. 50s. to 126s

Clergy Surplices, 4s. 6d. to 42s. 
Choir Cassock».—Boys’, 4s fid. to 15s.

Men’s. 5s. fid. to 19s 6d.
Choir Surplices, Linen. - Boys’ from 

2s. 3d. Men’s from 5s fid. 
Ordination Outfits from £8i11i9.

Please place orders for Xmas at once.
Illustrated Price Lists and Patterns Free.

DUNHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE,
DUNHAM, QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

ECCLESIASTICAL AAI.
I. R. MOWBRAY & CO.,LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES, 

tl Margaret St., Oxtard Olroua. Leaoaa, 
W., and • High Street, Oiferd, lag.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.

ONTARIO

Re-opens January 10th. 1911. 
Three miles irom Toronto 

Visitor- Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 
luniors and bo] 
life.
Mathews,
juniors and boys entering commercialIf'- “----- . - — —.For prospectus, apply to M. B»

i. Mead Mauler.

The school that is better than 
business colleges ; that has 
won all the world’s champion-

’ nothing But train expert sténo-* 
graphers is

The KENNEDY SCHOOL, Toronto

SUBSCRIBE NOW
Ask all your friends to 
subscribe for the Canadian 
Churchman to begin with 
the New Year.

Havergal 
Ladies’ College

TORONTO
Principal, MISS KNOX

Thorough education on modern 
~4mesv'dPl‘epartttion ' for Êonour 

matriculation and otherexamina- 
tions. Separate Junior School, 
domestic science department, 
gymnasium, out-door games, 
skating rink and swimminglbath.

For illuatrated calender and 
prospectus apply to the Bursar.

R Millichamp, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

The " ’ Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto

Half-ton. Engrav:ngs, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cut*. Designing and - 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction
Samples on application. Phone Main 77

Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
«eotrate and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities 
professions and tor business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., D.C.L.
‘______ Principal.
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